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Luxembourg, Luxembourg’ Review: A Fast-Paced, Funny Ukrainian 
Dramedy About Frayed Family Ties 
 
Director Antonio Lukich's stylish, happy-sad sophomore film follows twin 
brothers reluctantly and haphazardly bonding when summoned to their 
estranged dad's Luxembourg deathbed. 
By Jessica Kiang 
 
 

 

In a time of war, laughter — even of the wryest kind — can feel like an unpardonable luxury. 
And if Ukrainian director Antonio Lukich’s delightfully droll “Luxembourg Luxembourg” were 
even a little more flippant, and didn’t cut its comedic antics with an equal dose of melancholic 
wisdom, perhaps there would be some guilt attached to enjoying it so much. But with his 
second feature, an expansion of ambition after his wonkily wistful debut, “My Thoughts Are 
Silent,” Lukich hasn’t just made a slice of much-needed escapism. In the sincerity of its 
sentimentality and its humane, universal observations around absent fathers, errant sons 
and estranged brothers, the movie not only earns us the right to laugh during a period of 
suffering and conflict, it makes sharing in the warmth of its sweet-natured humor seem like a 
vital,There’s a scuzzy-Scorsese vibe to the film’s propulsive, boisterous ’90s-set opening as 
Kolya and Vasya (Adrian and Damian Suleiman), identical twin boys getting into trouble the 
way boys do, scramble around the train yards of Lubny, the central Ukrainian city they call 
home. As nostalgically narrated by an older if little wiser Kolya, the events of this particular 
day are instructive as to the boys’ relationship. When the freight train they’re kicking about in 
unexpectedly begins to move, Vasya jumps off just in time, while the more fearful Kolya 
clings to the boxcar helplessly, watching his brother recede to a forlorn far-off figure on the 
tracks. Kolya will be rescued in amusingly OTT style by his gangster father stopping the train 
at gunpoint while Boney M’s “Daddy Cool” blasts over the soundtrack. But the differences in 
the boys’ natures is set. Vasya is seemingly destined for an easier life because as narrator 

https://variety.com/t/antonio-lukich/
https://variety.com/t/adrian-and-damian-suleiman/


Kolya observes mournfully, “They say that when a son looks like his mother, he is born 
happy. Even though we are twins, Vasya looks like our mother; I look like our dad.”  

Twenty years later, with their father long gone from the scene and now mostly the subject of 
Kolya’s hero-worship mythologizing, the schism between Kolya and Vasya (played as adults 
with lovely hangdog panache by Ukrainian rappers Amil and Ramil Nasirov) has only grown 
wider. Kolya is a scrappy, low-level drug dealer whose unreliability and surly demeanor at his 
day job as a bus driver gets him demoted to the “worst” route, used almost exclusively by 
pensioners  — and he only avoids being fired altogether through the forbearance of the 
stepfather/boss he despises. Vasya, meanwhile, is in law enforcement, hopeful of a 
promotion and married to pretty if spoiled Masha (Karina Cherchevych), who has just had the 
couple’s first child. Each brother seems embarrassed by the other, which is perhaps why 
they rarely talk anymore. But then Kolya gets a phone call from a consulate official to tell him 
that their father, whom Kolya mostly, adoringly, remembers as an imposing silhouette or a 
tattooed hand on a steering wheel, is dying in a hospital in Luxembourg. Some kind of 
reluctant reunion is surely in the cards.  

But one of the welcome eccentricities of Lukich’s film is that it takes its time getting there, 
where a more schematic version of this story would have the brothers’ bickering and bonding 
be the whole thrust of the plot. Lukich’s screenplay is partially inspired by his own experience 
of parental absence, and perhaps that’s why it is as much invested in establishing the 
brothers’ separate lives in Lubny — where their outlooks are oppositional yet equally shaped 
by their dad’s abandonment — as it is with effecting some sort of genre-mandated 
reconciliation. From this more generous, character-focused perspective, a lot of the film’s 
comedy emerges. DP Misha Lubarsky’s deadpan framing gives the Nasirov brothers the look 
of silent-comedy stonefaces and makes witty little sight gags out of the slightest moments: 
Vasya, failing a lie detector test when he’s asked about his criminal connections; Kolya, 
suspended in a swimming pool in a spinal-corrective brace, or stacking books up on a chair 
to compensate for his short stature when getting a passport photo taken. 

This delayed-gratification approach also means we get to see how Kolya is perhaps not all 
bad, especially through his thawing relationship with Larysa Petrivna (a great, irascible turn 
from the late Lyudmyla Sachenko), the elderly bus passenger he injures through negligence 
and then must work for to pay off the debt. And as we learn of Vasya’s difficult relationship 
with his wealthy in-laws, and the condescension of his bosses at work, it appears his 
reputation for having his act together might be just as shakily founded as Kolya’s for being an 
irredeemable screw-up.  So when in the final third, the brothers finally embark on their road 
trip to Luxembourg (a country chosen, one suspects, because like the boys’ father, it remains 
something of a mystery to outsiders, defined mostly in the popular imagination as a kind of 
landlocked limbo between better-known neighbors), the payoff is subtle but surprisingly 
heartfelt. “Luxembourg, Luxembourg” can by no stretch be read as a commentary on 
Ukraine’s current, bitter struggle for survival. But it is a beautifully modulated, funny and 
compassionate product of an irreverence that is just as much part of the national character 
as its resilience in the face of adversity and as such, a gentle reminder — not of the fight but 
of what’s worth fighting for. 

 



REVIEWS

ScreenDaily, Review, by Allan Hunter, September 7, 2022
https://www.screendaily.com/reviews/luxembourg-luxembourg-venice-review/51
73782.article

Antonio Lukich’s second feature is a boisterous, bittersweet saga about twin brothers

SOURCE: VENICE FILM FESTIVAL
‘LUXEMBOURG, LUXEMBOURG’
Dir/scr: Antonio Lukich. Ukraine. 2022. 106 mins.

Absence only makes the heart grow fonder in Luxembourg, Luxembourg, a boisterous, bittersweet
family saga from writer/director Antonio Lukich. True events are the basis of a film in which
Ukrainian twin brothers rush to the distant bedside of an ailing father whom they have barely
known. Cherished childhood memories, awkward questions and cold reality blend in a sprightly
tale sparked by winning performances from rappers-turned-actors Amil and Ramil Nasirov. Strong
international interest should follow the high-profile launch of Venice and Toronto premieres.

The film has a quirky comic energy that expresses itself visually.

Described as a “declaration of love to my father,” Lukich’s second feature, after My Thoughts Are
Silent (2019), is deftly poised between jocularity and heartache as it confronts elements of his
past. Ultimately, he questions whether the comfort of imperfect recollection is better than knowing
the whole truth about our parents’ lives.

There is a Scorsese-like snap and swagger to the prologue. Snaking, fast-flowing camerawork
boosts the energy level. Boney M’s ’Daddy Cool’ blasts on the soundtrack. In the Lubny of 1998, 7
year-old twins Kolya (Adrian Suleiman) and Vasya (Damian Suleiman) are full of mischief, too cool
for school and up for an adventure. That’s why Kolya winds up a stowaway on a speeding goods
train and needs his father to rescue him. A good deal of philosophical voice-over informs us that
their mother had gone to Serbia in search of cheap jeans and leather jackets, only to return with
two kids and a Yugoslav husband. The man has been mythologized since their birth.

Twenty years later, Vasya (Ramil Nasirov) is a married cop dedicated to serving the public. Kolya
(Amil Nasirov) works in “passenger transportation” (he’s a bus driver), deals drugs and still lives at
home with their mother. Their father has been gone for those two decades. Then, they receive a
call from the Ukrainian consulate in Luxembourg informing them that their father is in hospital. He
cannot speak, which is rather convenient for the plot. If they want to say goodbye, they need to
come and visit. Kolya feels as if his father is leaving them for a second time and is desperate to
make the trip. Vasya takes more persuading.

https://www.screendaily.com/reviews/luxembourg-luxembourg-venice-review/5173782.article
https://www.screendaily.com/reviews/luxembourg-luxembourg-venice-review/5173782.article


Lukich uses the time it takes to arrange passports and plan a road trip to provide us with insights
into the brothers’ lives. The film has a quirky comic energy that expresses itself visually. There is
much warm amusement over Kolya’s diminutive stature and tiny feet. He needs to sit on three
books to boost his height and fit the frame of the passport photo machine. A changing-room
encounter with Uncle Slava, aka The Brick, finds him virtually disappearing in the older, bulkier
man’s fleshy embrace.

Kolya’s callous disregard for passenger safety has led to an official complaint from Larysa Petrivna
(an excellent performance from the late Lyudmyla Sachenko). Left with two broken arms after
falling from his bus, she is determined to see justice done. His attempts to woo her with chocolates
and change her mind have a sweet charm to them as we discover a different side to his
personality.

Vasya seems his polar opposite in terms of personality, but he is at the mercy of an unhappy wife
and a disappointing career. In many respects, they have both suffered from the father’s flight and
the loss of a role model. It is only around the one-hour mark that the brothers leave Lubny and
head to Luxembourg. The little twists and revelations that follow are not always surprising but carry
emotional heft because Lukich has invested screen time in getting to know the brothers.

Told with a fizzy energy, the film boasts an eclectic soundtrack that stretches from Ukrainian folk
songs to the band Archangel and ’O Sole Mio’ sung by serenading waiters in an Italian restaurant.
Amil and Ramil Nasirov are best known as members of the hip-hop band Kurgan & Agregat and
have been fundraising for the military and medical supplies since the Russian invasion of Ukraine.
They are very engaging actors with the soulful look of silent-era comedians. They capture a vital
sense of pathos and longing in brothers fully invested in family life.

LA ESTATUILLA, Review, “Critica de luxembourg luxembourg, la dualidad de una ausenci a
Venecia” By Ricardo Gallegos, September 7, 2022

ES "“Luxembourg, Luxembourg” es una combinación satisfactoria de introspección y comedia
que, pese al desarrollo apresurado de algunos elementos con respecto a personajes secundarios,
desemboca en un tercer acto agridulcemente memorable. »

EN ""Luxembourg, Luxembourg" is a satisfying combination of introspection and comedy that,
despite the rushed development of some elements with respect to secondary characters, leads to
a bittersweetly memorable third act."

https://laestatuilla.com/criticas/critica-de-luxembourg-luxembourg-la-dualidad-de-una-ausencia-venecia-20

Compitiendo en la sección Orizzonti del Festival de Venecia 2022, “Luxembourg, Luxembourg”,
cinta ucraniana dirigida por Antonio Lukich, nos muestra una magnífica y divertida historia sobre
hermanos gemelos que intentan (o no) reconciliarse con el pasado para poder enfrentar el futuro.

Hijos de un padre mafioso de origen yugoslavo que los abandonó (no sin antes dejarles memorias
duraderas), las vidas de los gemelos Kolya (Amil Nasirov) y Vasya (Ramil Nasirov) en Ucrania no
podrían ser más diferentes. Kolya es un rufián altanero e impaciente que trabaja como camionero
y dealer. Vasya es un policía que busca un ascenso no solo para mejorar su posición económica,

https://laestatuilla.com/criticas/critica-de-luxembourg-luxembourg-la-dualidad-de-una-ausencia-venecia-2022/


sino también para mantener satisfecha a su exigente esposa y cumplir las expectativas de su
adinerado suegro.

Además de ocupaciones, cada uno recuerda a su padre de maneras distintas. Vasya parece
guardar resentimiento hacia el abandono y eligió ser policía en respuesta al pasado criminal de su
padre, como si fuese su manera de encararlo. Del otro lado, Kolya se niega a admitir las cosas
malas que hizo y lo sigue idealizando, o incluso, imitando, algo que podemos apreciar en su
vestimenta (un tracksuit al estilo mafioso moderno), su ostentoso carro y en sus actividades
ilícitas. Vasya planea un futuro que Kolya no es capaz de vislumbrar porque nunca maduró y se
quedó atorado en la infancia, adorando a un padre imponente y todopoderoso.

Con todo este contexto, cuando recibe noticia de que su padre se encuentra al borde de la muerte
en Luxemburgo, Kolya desesperadamente intenta reunir los medios para viajar hasta allá y
despedirse de él. Sin embargo, un incidente en el trabajo lo pone en aprietos con la ley y lo aleja
de su objetivo. Claro, también se lleva a su hermano gemelo entre las patas.

A través de “Luxembourg, Luxembourg”, el director y guionista Antonio Lukich busca plasmar sus
complicados sentimientos en relación a su propio padre y la utilización de figuras gemelas bien
podría ser una representación de ello. Vasya es una metáfora del querer olvidar al padre ausente
mientras que Kolya simboliza una admiración y obsesión por conocerle mejor, tal vez para poder
preguntarle: “¿por qué me abandonaste?” . Ambas partes conviven entre sí para formar un retrato
muy efectivo que evoca la complejidad de lidiar con una figura familiar ausente. Y tal vez no haya
sido el objetivo original del director, pero en estos tiempos de guerra, su narrativa sobre ausencia
resuena con mayor fuerza.

Lukich utiliza un tono ligero y sumamente agradable en donde el humor, en especial del tipo
socarrón, abunda, sin llegar a interrumpir la historia. Los gemelos Amil y Ramil Nasirov, también
integrantes del grupo rapero Kurgan & Agregat, hacen un maravilloso trabajo actoral que permite
plasmar la dualidad narrativa con precisión y comedia. Amil, quien tiene más tiempo en pantalla,
es particularmente brillante: el personaje de Kolya goza de una excelente construcción a partir de
pequeños y enriquecedores detalles que lo convierten en un ser tan impertinente y desesperante
como magnético, elementos correctamente ejecutados por Amil.

“Luxembourg, Luxembourg” es una combinación satisfactoria de introspección y comedia que,
pese al desarrollo apresurado de algunos elementos con respecto a personajes secundarios,
desemboca en un tercer acto agridulcemente memorable.

“Luxembourg, Luxembourg” tuvo su estreno mundial en la competencia Orizzonti del Festival de
Cine de Venecia 2022.

Google translate :

Competing in the Orizzonti section of the 2022 Venice Film Festival, "Luxembourg, Luxembourg",
a Ukrainian film directed by Antonio Lukich, shows us a magnificent and funny story about twin
brothers who try (or not) to reconcile with the past in order to face the future.

Children of a mafia father of Yugoslav origin who abandoned them (but not before leaving them
lasting memories), the lives of the twins Kolya (Amil Nasirov) and Vasya (Ramil Nasirov) in the
Ukraine could not be more different. Kolya is a haughty and impatient ruffian who works as a truck
driver and dealer. Vasya is a policeman seeking a promotion not only to improve his financial



position, but also to keep his demanding wife satisfied and fulfill the expectations of his wealthy
father-in-law.

In addition to occupations, each one remembers his father in different ways. Vasya seems to
resent the abandonment and chose to become a police officer in response to his father's criminal
past, as if that was her way of dealing with it. On the other hand, Kolya refuses to admit the bad
things he did and continues to idealize him, or even imitate him, something that we can see in his
clothing (a modern mafia-style tracksuit), his ostentatious car and his illicit activities. Vasya plans a
future that Kolya is unable to glimpse because he never grew up and was stuck in childhood,
worshiping an imposing and all-powerful father.

With all this background, when he receives news that his father is on the verge of death in
Luxembourg, Kolya desperately tries to gather the means to travel there and say goodbye to him.
However, an incident at work puts him in hot water with the law and takes him away from his
target. Of course, he also takes his twin brother between the legs.

Through "Luxembourg, Luxembourg", the director and screenwriter Antonio Lukich seeks to
capture his complicated feelings in relation to his own father and the use of twin figures could well
be a representation of this. Vasya is a metaphor for wanting to forget the absent father while Kolya
symbolizes an admiration and obsession to get to know him better, perhaps to be able to ask him:
“why did you abandon me?” . Both parts coexist with each other to form a very effective portrait
that evokes the complexity of dealing with an absent familiar figure. And it may not have been the
director's original goal, but in these times of war, his narrative of his absence resonates with
greater force.

Lukich uses a light and extremely pleasant tone where humor, especially the sarcastic type,
abounds, without interrupting the story. The twins Amil and Ramil Nasirov, also members of the
rap group Kurgan & Aggregat, do a marvelous acting job that allows them to capture the narrative
duality with precision and comedy. Amil, who has more time on the screen, is particularly brilliant:
the character of Kolya is excellently constructed from small and enriching details that make him as
impertinent and desperate as he is magnetic, elements correctly executed by Amil.

“Luxembourg, Luxembourg” is a satisfying combination of introspection and comedy that, despite
the hasty development of some elements regarding secondary characters, leads to a bittersweetly
memorable third act.

“Luxembourg, Luxembourg” had its world premiere in the 2022 Venice Film Festival's Orizzonti
competition.



MICROSPIACINE, “Festival de Venecia 2022: crítica de «Luxembourg,
Luxembourg», de Antonio Lukich (Orizzonti)”, By Diego Lerrer, September 7,
2022

ES "LUXEMBOURG, LUXEMBOURG termina siendo una película acerca de recomponer esos
lazos. Sin discursos ni frases altisonantes, sino desde el entendimiento y la comprensión que se
logran con una mirada y un abrazo sincero en el momento y el lugar menos pensado »

EN "LUXEMBOURG, LUXEMBOURG ends up being a film about rebuilding those ties. Without
speeches or high-sounding phrases, but from the understanding and comprehension achieved
with a look and a sincere embrace at the least expected time and place."

https://www.micropsiacine.com/2022/09/festival-de-venecia-critica-de-luxembourg-luxembourg-de-antonio-lu
kich-orizzonti/

Dos gemelos ucranianos, muy distintos entre sí, reciben la noticia de que su padre, al que no ven
hace décadas, está al borde de la muerte en Luxemburgo y, pese a diversas complicaciones,
deciden ir a visitarlo.

Los mellizos Kolya y Vasya son idénticos de aspecto y altura (muy bajitos ambos, algo que los perturba),
pero en el resto de las cosas, totalmente diferentes. El primero, bastante irresponsable, trabaja
manejando un autobús (aunque tiene rentables negocios en paralelo) y piensa solo en el dinero:
comprarse buena ropa, tunear su auto y usarlo para impresionar a las chicas. Vasya, en cambio, es un
hombre serio y reservado. Es policía, está casado, tiene un bebé y trata de mantenerse alejado de los
problemas en los que se mete su hermano gemelo. Los dos comparten algo con muchos de su
generación en Ucrania: un padre ausente.

https://www.micropsiacine.com/2022/09/festival-de-venecia-critica-de-luxembourg-luxembourg-de-antonio-lukich-orizzonti/
https://www.micropsiacine.com/2022/09/festival-de-venecia-critica-de-luxembourg-luxembourg-de-antonio-lukich-orizzonti/


A juzgar por sus recuerdos infantiles –Kolya es el poco confiable narrador de esta fábula en plan
comedia dramática que arranca en 1998 que transcurre mayormente en la ciudad ucraniana de Lubny–,
el padre de ambos fue una figura más grande que la vida, alguien que se codeó con famosos (tiene una
foto con Maradona, sin ir más lejos, pero está cortada de manera tal que es dudoso saber si estuvo o no
con él), que parecía manejar algún tipo de imperio criminal pero que un día desapareció de sus vidas
para nunca más volver.

Durante la primera mitad de esta simpática y sensible película ucraniana, cuyo humor puede clasificarse
como típico del Este de Europa, seguiremos la vida de los gemelos, interpretados por verdaderos
hermanos (no es un solo actor con trucos, aunque eso parece por momentos), centrándose
especialmente en Kolya y en los problemas que se mete. El más importante de todos ellos tiene que ver
con que, por su impaciencia manejando el bus en cuestión, termina atropellando a una señora mayor,
por lo cual termina en libertad condicional, con tobillera electrónica y todo.

Para Vasya tener un hermano delincuente lo complica en su carrera profesional y lo mete en problemas
con su ambiciosa esposa. A Kolya, en tanto, no le queda otra que ayudar a su víctima (que no puede
usar sus manos, quebradas tras el accidente) en su vida cotidiana, tratando de acortar su sentencia.
Pero todo eso se complicará aún más cuando les llegue la noticia telefónica de que su padre, del que no
tenían noticias hacía décadas, está al borde de la muerte tras algún tipo de accidente en Luxemburgo.
¿Podrán ir a visitarlo en las circunstancias en las que Kolya se encuentra? ¿Tiene sentido hacerlo? Su
madre cree que no y a Vasya parece darle un poco lo mismo, pero su más intenso hermano –que adora,
pese a todo, a su padre, o al mito que creó alrededor suyo– está dispuesto a todo para llegar hasta él.

LUXEMBURGO, LUXEMBURGO tiene a la road movie en busca del padre en la mira, pero la verdadera
película está en Lubny, siguiendo las vidas de los hermanos y mostrando cómo esa ausencia los ha
afectado de maneras muy distintas, casi opuestas, a uno desde la admiración y a otro desde el rechazo.
El viaje en sí será una suerte de curioso «moño» puesto a esa relación paterno-filial, pero también a la
que tienen entre los hermanos, que bien podrían ser las dos caras posibles de una misma persona: el
lado responsable y el díscolo. Después de todo, no se sabe realmente si su padre era una cosa, la otra,
las dos o ninguna de ellas.



En su segundo y bastante autobiográfico largometraje (el primero, MY THOUGHTS ARE SILENT, fue
premiado en diversos festivales), Lukich pasa de la comedia un poco más ampulosa y altisonante –el
padre de los mellizos había nacido en la ex Yugoslavia, lo que le agrega otro comentario paralelo al
relato–, centrada básicamente en la exuberante personalidad de Kolya, para de a poco ir encontrando la
tristeza, la nostalgia y hasta la soledad que rodea a los hermanos a partir de esa ausencia. Y lidiar con
ese pasado debería funcionar como una manera de atravesar mejor el presente. LUXEMBOURG,
LUXEMBOURG termina siendo una película acerca de recomponer esos lazos. Sin discursos ni frases
altisonantes, sino desde el entendimiento y la comprensión que se logran con una mirada y un abrazo
sincero en el momento y el lugar menos pensado.

google translate:

Two Ukrainian twins, very different from each other, receive the news that their father, whom they have
not seen for decades, is on the verge of death in Luxembourg and, despite various complications, they
decide to go visit him.

The Kolya and Vasya twins are identical in appearance and height (both very short, something that
disturbs them), but in all other things, totally different. The first, quite irresponsible, works driving a bus
(although he has profitable businesses on the side) and thinks only of money: buy good clothes, tune up
his car and use it to impress girls. Vasya, on the other hand, is a serious and reserved man. He's a cop,
he's married, he has a baby, and he tries to stay out of the trouble his twin brother gets into. The two
share something with many of their generation in Ukraine: an absent father.

Judging from their childhood memories – Kolya is the unreliable narrator of this 1998 comedy-drama
fable that takes place mostly in the Ukrainian city of Lubny – their father was a larger-than-life figure,
someone who He rubbed shoulders with celebrities (he has a photo with Maradona, without going any
further, but it is cut in such a way that it is doubtful to know if he was with him or not), who seemed to run
some kind of criminal empire but one day he disappeared from their lives to never come back.



During the first half of this sympathetic and sensitive Ukrainian film, whose humor can be classified as
typical of Eastern Europe, we will follow the life of the twins, played by real brothers (not a single actor
with tricks, although it seems that way at times), focusing especially on Kolya and the trouble he gets
into. The most important of all of them has to do with the fact that, due to his impatience driving the bus
in question, he ends up running over an old lady, for which he ends up on probation, with an electronic
ankle bracelet and everything.

For Vasya, having a delinquent brother complicates his career and gets him in trouble with his ambitious
wife. Kolya, meanwhile, has no choice but to help his victim (who cannot use his hands, broken after the
accident) in his daily life, trying to shorten his sentence. But all this will become even more complicated
when they receive the telephone news that his father, whom they had not heard from for decades, is on
the verge of death after some kind of accident in Luxembourg. Will they be able to go visit him in the
circumstances in which Kolya finds himself? Does it make sense to do it? His mother thinks not and
Vasya seems to care a bit about the same thing, but his most intense brother – who adores, despite
everything, his father, or the myth he created around him – is willing to do anything to get to him.

LUXEMBOURG, LUXEMBOURG has the road movie in search of the father in its sights, but the real film
is in Lubny, following the lives of the brothers and showing how that absence has affected them in very
different ways, almost opposite, to one from the admiration and another from rejection. The trip itself will
be a kind of curious "bow" attached to that parent-child relationship, but also to the one between the
siblings, who could well be the two possible faces of the same person: the responsible side and the
wayward side. After all, you don't really know if his father was one, the other, both, or neither.

In his second and rather autobiographical feature film (the first, MY THOUGHTS ARE SILENT, was
awarded at various festivals), Lukich goes from a slightly more bombastic and high-sounding comedy –
the father of the twins was born in the former Yugoslavia, which adds another parallel comment to the
story–, basically focused on Kolya's exuberant personality, to gradually find the sadness, nostalgia and
even the loneliness that surrounds the brothers from that absence. And dealing with that past should
work as a way to get through the present better. LUXEMBOURG, LUXEMBOURG ends up being a film
about mending those ties. Without speeches or high-sounding phrases, but from the understanding and
comprehension that are achieved with a look and a sincere hug at the least expected time and place.



OSTROSCINES, “Críticas de la competencia Orizzonti: “Luxembourg,
Luxembourg”, de Antonio Lukich; y “World War III”, de Houman Seyedi -
#Venecia2022” by Ezequiel Boetti September 7, 2022

⅗

ES "Lukich es un director preocupado por la suerte de esos hermanos que, aun imperfectos,
asoman como criaturas queribles y con una fragilidad que se traduce en una película hecha de la
misma madera noble que ellos »

EN "Lukich is a director concerned about the fate of these brothers who, although imperfect,
appear as lovable creatures with a fragility that translates into a film made of the same noble wood
as they are.

https://www.otroscines.com/nota-18322-criticas-de-la-competencia-orizzonti-luxembourg-luxembo

Reseñamos una película ucraniana y otra iraní que participan de la segunda competencia oficial
de la Mostra.

Luxembourg, Luxembourg (Ucrania/2022). Dirección y guion: Antonio Lukich. Duración: 105
minutos. También se exhibe en el Festival de Toronto. ★★★✩✩

El ucraniano Antonio Lukich debutó en la realización de largometrajes con My Thoughts Are Silent
(2019), un dramedy sobre la relación de un sonidista -que debe grabar los sonidos de los
animales en oeste del país- con su madre. Los meollos familiares y un tono pendulante entre el
drama y la comedia se mantienen en Luxembourg, Luxembourg.

https://www.otroscines.com/nota-18322-criticas-de-la-competencia-orizzonti-luxembourg-luxembo


La segunda película de Lukich sigue a dos hermanos de origen eslavo cuyo padre los abandonó
siendo chicos. Desde entonces, es una figura ausente, aunque presente en el ideario de esos
jóvenes. Pero las realidades de ambos no podían ser más distintas: si Kolya se gana la vida como
un para nada amable conductor de ómnibus y fuma marihuana como si fuera tabaco, Vasily
trabaja como policía y ha formado una familia de la que está orgulloso.

Ese carácter opuesto explica las reacciones ante la noticia de que ese padre está internado en un
hospital en el pequeño país del título. Así, mientras Kolya, para quien ese hombre es un héroe,
está dispuesto a todo con tal de ir a buscarlo, el otro, que lo odia por desprendido y abandónico,
intentará evitará a como dé lugar el viaje.

Lukich es un director preocupado por la suerte de esos hermanos que, aun imperfectos, asoman
como criaturas queribles y con una fragilidad que se traduce en una película hecha de la misma
madera noble que ellos. El humor -tanto para ellos, en especial para Kolya, que termina siendo
amigo de una anciana que arrolló con su camioneta, como para la película- funciona como un
escudo de amabilidad ante las rugosidades de un mundo tanto o más difícil que las relaciones
sanguíneas.

Google translate:

We review a Ukrainian and an Iranian film that participate in the second official competition of the
Mostra.

Luxembourg, Luxembourg (Ukraine/2022). Direction and script: Antonio Lukich. Duration: 105
minutes. It is also showing at the Toronto Film Festival. ★★★✩✩

Ukrainian Antonio Lukich made his feature film debut with My Thoughts Are Silent (2019), a
dramedy about the relationship of a sound engineer -who must record the sounds of animals in the
west of the country- with his mother. The family threads and a swinging tone between drama and
comedy are maintained in Luxembourg, Luxembourg.

Lukich's second film follows two brothers of Slavic origin whose father abandoned them when they
were young. Since then, he is an absent figure, although present in the ideology of these young
people. But the realities of both could not be more different: if Kolya earns his living as an
unfriendly bus driver and smokes marijuana as if it were tobacco, Vasily works as a policeman and
has raised a family of which he is proud.

That opposite character explains the reactions to the news that this father is hospitalized in the
small country of the title. Thus, while Kolya, for whom that man is a hero, is willing to do anything
to go look for him, the other, who hates him for being selfless and abandoned, will try to avoid the
trip at all costs.

Lukich is a director concerned about the fate of those brothers who, even though imperfect,
emerge as lovable creatures and with a fragility that translates into a film made of the same noble
wood as them. Humor -both for them, especially for Kolya, who ends up being a friend of an old
woman who ran over with his truck, and for the film- works as a shield of kindness against the
roughness of a world as difficult as or more difficult than blood relationships. .



EYE FOR FILM, “Luxembourg, Luxembourg”, by Amber Wilkinson,
September 7, 2022

3.5/5

"Luckich's love of silent comedy is everywhere."

https://www.eyeforfilm.co.uk/review/luxembourg-luxembourg-2022-film-review-by-amber-wil
kinson

High energy comedy takes a road trip to somewhere considerably more melancholic in Ukrainian
director Antonio Luckich's quirky Luxembourg, Luxembourg, which is screening in the Orizzonti
section of Venice Film Festival. His tale of twin brothers and their soon-to-be absentee father
blasts out of the traps with the sort of livewire aplomb associated with the likes of Danny Boyle as
we are meet Kolya and Vasya (Adrian and Daniel Suleiman) during a train escapade in their
childhood. The adult Kolya introduces the pair via a fair chunk of voiceover - explaining the boy's
relationship to their father, which forms the emotional crux of the film - but his ruminations are
enlivened by the sprinting visuals as we watch Vasya race to the sound of Boney M's Daddy Cool
to fetch their father after Kolya gets stuck on the back of the train as it picks up speed.

Runaway trains were, of course, a staple of silent cinema and this one also indicates visual
humour is going to be as important to the film as script. The voice-over, meanwhile, makes it clear
that, for Kolya at least, their father is a hero despite the fact that, by the time two decades have
passed, they have no real idea where he is, let alone contact with him. The adult Kolya and Vasya
(now played by Amil and Ramil Nasirov, who are better known in their homeland for their hip-hop
group Kurgan & Agregat) may look the same but, in time-honoured fashion, their paths have
diverged. Kolya still lives at home, where his mother treats him as though he was six, hating the
bus driving job he does by day, while dealing drugs on the side. Vasya, meanwhile, is trying to get
on in the police force, a task hampered by his brother’s reputation, while being cowed by his wife
at home because of his unwillingness to do the wrong thing for extra cash.

Dad returns to drive the plot, not in person but in a phone call from the Luxembourg Consulate to
say their father is gravely ill and asking if they want to say goodbye. As in all things, the brothers
pull in different directions, with Kolya wanting to go and Vasya determined to stay.

Luckich will take us and them on the road in the latter part of the film but before that he shows us
the lay of the land. Although Kolya is by far the more brash of the two, a bus accident that breaks
both arms of the elderly Larysa Petrivna (Lyudmyla Sachenko, who the credits tell us sadly died
without being able to see her lovely worked performance on the big screen) leaves him becoming
a sweet helpmate. Luckich's love of silent comedy is everywhere. He extracts visual comedic
mileage from everything from Larysa’s attempts to do things with two broken arms to the brother’s
diminutive stature, which lead to the cruellest cut of all for Kolya when he is given bright pink
women’s ice skates when out on a date. The production design from Vlad Odudenko is also
noticeably good, as he creates a succession of little worlds, from the mannered comparative
wealth of Vasya’s in-laws home to Kolya’s room at his mother’s and his car. While the plot is on the

https://www.eyeforfilm.co.uk/review/luxembourg-luxembourg-2022-film-review-by-amber-wilkinson
https://www.eyeforfilm.co.uk/review/luxembourg-luxembourg-2022-film-review-by-amber-wilkinson


meandering side, Luckich’s visual energy is constantly in evidence, from Vasya’s side escapade
with a bath toy monkey submarine that won’t float to Kolya’s ridiculously pimped car.

When the pair finally do go looking for closure they discover the age old truth that life is more
about the journey than the origin or the final destination but Luckich ensures that we’re sufficiently
invested in their adventures that his move away from comedy to final act poignancy pays off.

CINEMANY, “Luxembourg, Luxembourg”, by Nicola Mazzi, 7 septembre 2022

https://cinemany.ch/luxembourg-luxembourg/

Luxembourg, Luxembourg

“Mio padre è morto nel 2016 in una opulenta città europea. Non lo conoscevo bene e l’avevo visto
solo poche volte in vita mia. Qualcuno mi ha detto che era amico di Antonio Banderas, che
conosceva Maradona di persona e che vestiva Prada. Naturalmente, vogliamo sentire solo cose
buone sui nostri genitori: per tutti noi è doloroso ammettere i loro fallimenti e trovare nel ripostiglio
delle scarpe malandate invece di scarpe Prada. Luxembourg, Luxembourg è la mia dichiarazione
d’amore verso di lui, che era perennemente in fuga”, così l’esordiente Antonio Lukich, il regista del
film Luxembourg Luxembourg, presentato a Venezia nella sezione Orizzonti.

Infatti, la trama parte da questo fatto autobiografico per svilupparlo. La vicenda segue due gemelli
i quali -quando apprendono che il padre, che non vedono da tempo, è malato e si trova in
Lussemburgo – decidono di partire per vederlo un’ultima volta. I protagonisti sono Kolya e Vasily e
hanno una vita molto diversa tra loro: uno è un agente mentre l’altro un conducente di autobus un
po’ rissoso. Uno di loro vuole andare a cercare il padre, mentre l’altro fa di tutto per impedirglielo.
Kolya lo considera un eroe, mentre Vasily lo considera un mascalzone. Una doppia visione che
percorre tutta l’opera e che riscontriamo anche in un doppio registro: quello comico e quello
drammatico. Non mancano, grazie soprattutto alla riuscita colonna sonora e da una grafica
originale, i momenti ironici nel film. E, ovviamente, sono presenti anche quelli più duri, drammatici
e pure umani. Sì, usci dalla sala, con sentimenti contrastanti, ma quello che emerge
maggiormente è di aver vissuto un momento profondamente umano. Grazie a due attori nella
parte e a una regia che riesce a trascinarti nei meandri più profondi degli istinti umani.

https://cinemany.ch/luxembourg-luxembourg/


Il film ha anche una particolarità di non poco conto: è ucraino. In proposito Anna Yatsenko e
Volodymyr Yatsenko (i produttori del film) hanno dichiarato alla stampa: “Pochi giorni prima
dell’inizio della guerra, abbiamo ricevuto una lettera in cui si diceva che il nostro film era stato
selezionato per la Mostra del Cinema di Venezia. È stata una grande gioia, ma dopo il 24 febbraio
è sorta la domanda: come finire il film in tempo? Molti hanno lasciato il Paese, alcuni erano al
fronte, la squadra è stata letteralmente sparpagliata in tutta l’Ucraina e oltre. Da quando le forze
armate ucraine hanno liberato la regione di Kiev, parte della troupe e il regista hanno potuto
tornare a Kiev e continuare il proprio lavoro. Ci siamo riusciti ancora e ora abbiamo l’onore di
rappresentare l’Ucraina nell’arena del cinema internazionale e potremo parlare della guerra con la
Russia con l’aiuto della diplomazia culturale”.

Google translate :

“My father died in 2016 in an opulent European city. I didn't know him well and had only seen him
a few times in my life. Someone told me that he was friends with Antonio Banderas, that he knew
Maradona personally and that he wore Prada. Of course, we only want to hear good things about
our parents - it's painful for all of us to admit their failures and find shabby shoes instead of Prada
shoes in the closet. Luxembourg, Luxembourg is my declaration of love towards him, who was
perpetually on the run ", said the newcomer Antonio Lukich, the director of the film Luxembourg
Luxembourg, presented in Venice in the Horizons section.

In fact, the plot starts from this autobiographical fact to develop it. The story follows two twins who
- when they learn that their father, whom they have not seen for some time, is ill and is in
Luxembourg - decide to leave to see him one last time. The protagonists are Kolya and Vasily and
they have a very different life between them: one is an agent while the other a somewhat
quarrelsome bus driver. One of them wants to go find his father, while the other does everything to
stop him. Kolya considers him a hero, while Vasily considers him a scoundrel. A double vision that
runs throughout the work and which we also find in a double register: the comic and the dramatic.
Thanks above all to the successful soundtrack and original graphics, there is no shortage of ironic
moments in the film. And, of course, there are also the hardest, most dramatic and even human
ones. Yes, he left the room, with mixed feelings, but what emerges most is that he lived a deeply
human moment. Thanks to two actors in the part and a direction that manages to drag you into the
deepest maze of human instincts.

The film also has a notable peculiarity: it is Ukrainian. In this regard, Anna Yatsenko and
Volodymyr Yatsenko (the producers of the film) told the press: "A few days before the start of the
war, we received a letter stating that our film had been selected for the Venice Film Festival. . It
was a great joy, but after February 24 the question arose: how to finish the film in time? Many left
the country, some were at the front, the team was literally scattered across Ukraine and beyond.
Since the Ukrainian armed forces liberated the Kiev region, part of the crew and the director have
been able to return to Kiev and continue their work. We have succeeded again and now we have
the honor of representing Ukraine in the arena of international cinema and we will be able to talk
about the war with Russia with the help of cultural diplomacy ".



CINEMASCOPE,”Luxembourg, Luxembourg, by Josh Lewis, September 7, 2022

"Although his premise screams melodrama, Lukich is smart enough to go against the grain and
find bleakly humorous ways to deny the brothers closure at almost every turn.”

https://cinema-scope.com/cinema-scope-online/tiff-2022-luxembourg-luxembourg-antonio-l
ukich-ukraine-contemporary-world-cinema%ef%bf%bc/

“With love to his secrets [and] lies” are among the last words that appear on screen in the
bittersweet sophomore effort from Ukrainian writer-director Antonio Lukich. They are in reference
to Lukich’s father, a low-level gangster who he has fictionalized through the childhood eyes of twin
brothers Kolya (Ramil Nasirov) and Vasya (Amil Nasirov), whose formative memories recall him as
a faceless force of strength and problem-solving whenever their juvenile antics required it.
However, after decades of abandonment and disappointment, the boys’ admiration of their father
becomes more confused. Kolya, now a drug-dealing bus driver living at home, and Vasya, an
anxious father and rookie cop who can’t get a promotion due to his brother’s criminal behaviour,
begin to realize that all they’ve inherited from their father is fear, debt, and a curse for law-breaking
that they get an opportunity to confront when they learn he’s on his deathbed only a short drive
away in Luxembourg.

Although his premise screams melodrama, Lukich is smart enough to go against the grain and find
bleakly humorous ways to deny the brothers closure at almost every turn. Maybe they won’t get
there in time or remember what their father looks like, or maybe the guy in intensive care is a
random man they are simply harassing. Whether it’s Kolya having to delay his road trip to
channel-surf and make tea for a senior citizen whose hands he broke in an accident, or Vasya
being so on edge about not adequately providing for his wife and child that he threatens a
toy-store employee at gunpoint over a defective bath toy, Lukich films these events with a
disappointed, poisoned sense of nostalgia. A clear longing for the simplicity of boyhood is captured
in the dynamic, vibrant energy of the way these brothers move through their world (the camera as
untethered as they are when they don their boyish soccer jerseys and Burger King hats). They
come to understand that being forced to mature and take responsibility for the unseen, long-term
destruction that they know from experience is not easy to forget or forgive.

https://cinema-scope.com/cinema-scope-online/tiff-2022-luxembourg-luxembourg-antonio-lukich-ukraine-contemporary-world-cinema%EF%BF%BC/
https://cinema-scope.com/cinema-scope-online/tiff-2022-luxembourg-luxembourg-antonio-lukich-ukraine-contemporary-world-cinema%EF%BF%BC/


THE MOVEABLE FEST, “Venice Film Fest 2022 Review: Identical Twins
Reach a Fork in the Road in the Spry “Luxembourg Luxembourg”, by
Stephen Saito, September 7, 2022
"The real-life Nasirov twins were blessed with faces for tragicomedy that Lukich employs to
its full extent”

"While the film is full of loopy humor, it has a sense of where it’s going far more than [its
characters] ever could, perhaps exploring why absence makes the heart grow fonder but
inevitably leaving one’s heart full."

https://moveablefest.com/luxembourg-luxembourg/

In Kolya’s memory of his father in “Luxembourg, Luxembourg,” he was capable of a stopping a
train, standing in front of it and firing off a gun to slow it to a crawl before ultimately stopping at his
feet. This isn’t some fantasizing on the part of the young man, twenty years removed from when
he and his brother Vasya last saw their dad, but recalling how much power he once held in the
Ukrainian city of Lubny where he became a local underground legend before leaving and rarely
mentioned again. Still, in Antonio Lukich’s amusing tale of siblings who took very different paths in
life, the father still takes up plenty of real estate in the minds of Kolya and Vasya, who since
devoted himself to becoming a police officer to get men like his dad off the streets, and though he
isn’t coming back to town, word travels that he’s in his dying days in Germany, where at least
Kolya would like to say his final goodbyes.

The set-up may sound like it’s been done before, but it actually acts as a bit of a trojan horse for
Lukich, who is less interested in reunifying the brothers than exploring how the lack of a father
figure divided them. While this wouldn’t seem to be the obvious premise for a zippy comedy, the
writer/director can’t help but find the humor in how ridiculous it is that the identical twins have
forged such different lives with Vasya eager to score a promotion to detective status while Kolya
struggles to make the rounds as a van driver for senior citizens, a job he only has because of one
of the old-timers who still remembers his dad. If not for a call from the Consulate of Ukraine in
Luxembourg, the brothers’ paths likely would not cross again, but when Kolya is the one to answer
the phone, he panics enough about hearing his father is in critical condition following an accident
for Vasya to be roped in by their mother to help calm him down.

Travel to Luxembourg would seem out of the question, not just because of Vasya’s resistance, but
the increasingly fraught legal status of Kolya, who has the misfortune of upsetting the person who
takes passport photos and subsequently gets himself into trouble with the law after accidentally
pulling away his van while a bread factory worker attempts to get on, leaving her with two broken
arms and him with an ankle bracelet. Would having a father around changed much? Lukich makes
that prospect seem unlikely, but the “what if” plagues both brothers as Kolya knows his deeply
religious mother’s prayers haven’t worked and has no other compass to go by and Vasya would
appear to overcompensate when it comes to avoiding his father’s footsteps, leading his wife
Masha to complain about when he’ll get his head out of police work for long enough to take her
and their one-year-old for a beach day.

Although they might not be having too much fun, Lukich makes sure the audience is, keeping
“Luxembourg, Luxembourg” running at a snappy clip with some particularly wily cinematography
from Misha Lubarsky where the right zoom or angle really brings a punchline home. The real-life
Nasirov twins were blessed with faces for tragicomedy that Lukich employs to its full extent and
despite the film having no shortage of loopy humor, it has a sense of where it’s going far more than

https://moveablefest.com/luxembourg-luxembourg/


Vasya and Koyla ever could, perhaps exploring why absence makes the heart grow fonder but
inevitably leaving one’s heart full.

J:MAG, Review & interview “Ljuksemburg, Ljuksemburg d’Antonio Lukich” by Firouz Pillet (review
and interview)“ byFirouz E. Pillet, September 7, 2022

FR "Dans une esthétique très picturale, Antonio Lukich fait une déclaration d’amour à son
père méconnu et imaginé, mais aussi à son pays. “

EN "In a very picturesque aesthetic, Antonio Lukich makes a declaration of love to his
unsung and imagined father, but also to his country. “

https://j-mag.ch/mostra-2022-presente-dans-la-section-orizzonti-ljuksemburg-ljuksemburg-
second-long-metrage-dantonio-lukich-connait-sa-premiere-mondiale-au-lido-de-venise/

Mostra 2022 : Présenté dans la section Orizzonti, Ljuksemburg, Ljuksemburg, second long
métrage d’Antonio Lukich, connaît sa première mondiale au Lido de Venise 7 septembre 2022
Firouz Pillet Aucun commentaire Amil Nasirov, Andrey Lidagovsky, Antonio Lukich, Kurgan &
Agregat, Ljuksemburg Ljuksemburg, Luxembourg Luxembourg, Mostra de Venise 2022, Mostra
Internazionale d'Arte Cinematografica, Orizzonti, Ramil Nasirov, Venezia79

Après son premier long métrage, My Thoughts Are Silent (2019), le réalisateur ukrainien Antonio
Lukich aborde les thèmes de la gémellité, de l’absence paternelle et du deuil dans son second
long métrage, Ljuksemburg, Ljuksemburg.

Pour son second long métrage, Antonio Lukich a convoqué des jumeaux puisque les rôles principaux
dans le film sont tenus par les membres du groupe de musique Kurgan & Agregat – les frères jumeaux
Ramil et Amil Nasirov – et le directeur artistique est Andrey Lidagovsky, qui a joué le protagoniste du
premier long métrage de Lukich. Antonio Lukich précise les sources d’inspirations à l’origine de son film :

« Mon père est décédé en 2016 dans une riche ville européenne. Je ne le connaissais pas bien et ne l’ai
vu que quelques fois dans ma vie. Certains disent qu’il était ami avec Antonio Banderas, qu’il connaissait
personnellement Maradona et qu’il s’habillait en Prada. Bien sûr, nous ne voulons savoir que de bonnes
choses sur nos parents. Comme il est douloureux pour chacun de nous d’admettre ses échecs et à la
place de Prada de trouver des vêtements de sport usés et abîmés dans ses placards. Ljuksemburg,
Ljuksemburg est ma déclaration d’amour à mon père, qui fuyait tout le temps. Que j’ai essayé de
rattraper depuis si longtemps, espérant répondre à ma propre question : pourquoi sommes-nous si
attirés par ceux qui nous fuient constamment ? »

Kolya et Vasily apprennent que leur père, qui les a quittés lorsqu’ils étaient enfants, est en train de
mourir au Luxembourg, loin d’eux. L’un d’eux veut aller retrouver son père, tandis que l’autre fait tout
pour empêcher le premier de quitter le pays. L’un d’eux est policier et doit fréquemment enquêter sur les
« coups d’éclat » du second qui est chauffeur de bus, qui houspille les passagers, les malmène, les
brutalise. Alors que l’Ambassade d’Ukraine au Luxembourg les avertit que le père est moribond, ils
décident de partir tous les deux au Luxembourg à la recherche de leur père : Kolya, le chauffeur de bus,
le considère comme un héros, tandis que Vasily, le policier, le prend pour un scélérat.

Il y a beaucoup de beaux endroits pour mourir. D’après le synopsis, le Luxembourg n’en fait pas partie.
Mais beau ou pas, le Duché du Luxembourg rend la mort très chère. Lorsque des frères jumeaux y
arrivent pour y retrouver, leur père, longtemps absent,l’homme qu’ils trouveront sera-t-il le père dur à
cuire dont ils se souviennent ?

https://j-mag.ch/mostra-2022-presente-dans-la-section-orizzonti-ljuksemburg-ljuksemburg-second-long-metrage-dantonio-lukich-connait-sa-premiere-mondiale-au-lido-de-venise/
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Dans une esthétique très picturale, en particulier dans les scènes de thérapie aquatique que subit un
des frères, Antonio Lukich fait une déclaration d’amour à son père méconnu et imaginé, mais aussi à
son pays. Ljuksemburg, Ljuksemburg propose un portrait plus minimaliste de ses personnages,
contrairement à son premier long métrage My Thoughts Are Silent. Les spectateurs qui ont vu le premier
long métrage du réalisateur décéleront cependant quelques points communs avec ce second film,
particulièrement dans le développement de la relation à la mère et dans son ton à l’humour décalé qui
cache de réelles blessures.

À propos de la gémellité, Antonio Lukich souligne :

C’est un film sur des jumeaux : ils semblent être les mêmes, mais derrière la similitude extérieure se
cache le fait que leurs mondes intérieurs sont complètement différents. Par conséquent, ils traitent leur
père différemment. Je voulais souligner ce doute, qui a donné forme à la composante visuelle.

— Ramil et Amil Nasirov – Ljuksemburg, Ljuksemburg - Image courtoisie La Biennale di Venezia

Outre les thématiques abordées, le cinéaste s’est montré reconnaissant à la Mostra de Venise de
sélectionner Ljuksemburg, Ljuksemburg, offrant ainsi une visibilité à la culture ukrainienne en général et
à son cinéma en particulier :

« En temps de guerre, il n’est pas facile d’apprécier l’importance pour un film d’entrer dans le
programme officiel d’un festival de premier plan comme Venise. Oui, c’est une petite victoire, car notre
culture est reconnue. Nous avons fait ce film de façon désintéressée pour notre peuple, et nous rêvons
que le plus grand nombre possible de nos gens puisse le regarder dans nos cinémas et ressentir
l’émotion. Et les festivals sont un bon début pour ce voyage du film, qui finira par vivre sa propre vie, ce
dont nous leur sommes très reconnaissants. En temps de paix, cela pouvait donner le vertige et rendre
fier, mais maintenant, c’est une raison de se faire entendre, du moins dans le cercle de l’industrie
cinématographique et des cinéphiles du monde entier. Nous écouterons le langage du cinéma
passionnant et des sujets actuels, présents et futurs. »

Firouz E. Pillet, Venise

Google translate :



Mostra 2022: Presented in the Orizzonti section, Ljuksemburg, Ljuksemburg, Antonio Lukich's second feature film,
is having its world premiere at the Venice Lido September 7, 2022 Firouz Pillet 0 Comments Amil Nasirov, Andrey
Lidagovsky, Antonio Lukich, Kurgan & Agregat, Ljuksemburg Ljuksemburg, Luxembourg Luxembourg, Mostra
de Venise 2022, Mostra Internazionale d'Arte Cinematografica, Orizzonti, Ramil Nasirov, Venezia79

After his first feature, My Thoughts Are Silent (2019), Ukrainian director Antonio Lukich tackles the themes of
twinning, paternal absence and mourning in his second feature, Ljuksemburg, Ljuksemburg.
For his second feature, Antonio Lukich has called on twins since the main roles in the film are played by members
of the Kurgan & Agregat music group – the twin brothers Ramil and Amil Nasirov – and the artistic director is
Andrey Lidagovsky, who has played the protagonist of Lukich's feature debut. Antonio Lukich details the sources
of inspiration behind his film:

“My father died in 2016 in a wealthy European city. I didn't know him well and only saw him a few times in my
life. Some say he was friends with Antonio Banderas, knew Maradona personally and dressed in Prada. Of course,
we only want to know good things about our parents. How painful it is for each of us to admit our failures and
instead of Prada to find worn and battered sportswear in our closets. Ljuksemburg, Ljuksemburg is my declaration
of love to my father, who was always on the run. Which I have been trying to catch up for so long, hoping to
answer my own question: Why are we so drawn to those who constantly run away from us? »

Kolya and Vasily learn that their father, who left them when they were children, is dying in Luxembourg, far from
them. One of them wants to go find his father, while the other does everything to prevent the first from leaving the
country. One of them is a policeman and must frequently investigate the "brilliance" of the second who is a bus
driver, who nags passengers, mistreats them, brutalizes them. When the Ukrainian Embassy in Luxembourg warns
them that the father is dying, they both decide to go to Luxembourg in search of their father: Kolya, the bus driver,
considers him a hero, while Vasily , the policeman, takes him for a scoundrel.

There are many beautiful places to die. According to the synopsis, Luxembourg is not one of them. But beautiful or
not, the Duchy of Luxembourg makes death very expensive. When twin brothers arrive there to reunite with their
long-absent father, will the man they find be the badass father they remember?

In a very pictorial aesthetic, in particular in the scenes of aquatic therapy that one of the brothers undergoes,
Antonio Lukich makes a declaration of love to his unknown and imagined father, but also to his country.
Ljuksemburg, Ljuksemburg offers a more minimalist portrayal of its characters, unlike its feature debut My
Thoughts Are Silent. Audiences who have seen the director's first feature film will however detect some
commonalities with this second film, particularly in the development of the relationship with the mother and in its
tone of offbeat humor that hides real wounds.

About twinning, Antonio Lukich points out:
It's a movie about twins: they seem to be the same, but behind the outward similarity lies the fact that their inner
worlds are completely different. Therefore, they treat their father differently. I wanted to highlight this doubt, which
gave shape to the visual component.

In addition to the themes addressed, the filmmaker was grateful to the Venice Film Festival for selecting
Ljuksemburg, Ljuksemburg, thus offering visibility to Ukrainian culture in general and to its cinema in particular:
“In times of war, it is not easy to appreciate the importance for a film to enter the official program of a leading
festival like Venice. Yes, it's a small victory, because our culture is recognized. We made this film selflessly for our
people, and we dream that as many of our people as possible can watch it in our theaters and feel the emotion. And
the festivals are a good start for this journey of the film, which will end up having a life of its own, for which we
are very grateful. In times of peace, it could make you dizzy and proud, but now it is a reason to be heard, at least in
the circle of the film industry and moviegoers around the world. We will listen to the language of exciting cinema
and current, present and future topics. »



In Review Online, “Luxembourg, Luxembourg -Antonio Lukich”, by Zachary
Goldkind, September 8, 2022
https://inreviewonline.com/2022/09/08/luxembourg-luxembourg/

It’s the pillowing warmth of nostalgia, which sporadically rears its head that it may provide
orientation and affirm consciousness amidst historical chaos, that makes up the body of Antonio
Lukich’s sophomore feature. Luxembourg, Luxembourg is a romantic ache in the tale of twins
Kolya and Vasylii (Amil and Ramil Nasirov), whose lives play foil for one another as they
reconvene upon receiving the news that their estranged father is dying in the eponymous country,
a far-of journey from their native Ukraine. Lukich sees opportunity to delve into the familiar
pinnings of a road movie (the genre of his debut feature, My Thoughts Are Silent) and therein
seeks active subversion; instead, much of this opportunity is wasted, and the film languishes by
and large in the stagnancy of the brothers’ daily frustrations and rose-tinted memories. What
crystallizes is a discordant relationship between characterization and narrativization, as Lukich
staggers the film with confrontations in the life of Kolya, the true protagonist who narrates his
dreams, desires, and recollections as bookends to an aimless tale. To that end, Luxembourg,
Luxembourg appears to want to conceive an emancipatory journey that seeks self-actualization,
divorced finally from those coercive visions of a false past. These very visions find stock in their
formal flourish, taking on the sensibilities of Scorsese in their montage. The emulations are
peppered throughout the film, at random and, always, daringly superficial. There lacks in every
joint of Lukich’s narrative a coherent relationship between its impromptu pieces which coalesce
into not much more than a confounding collection of disparate sentiments, mediating between the
filmmaker and his own fragmented memories.

Our characters, in each new step, are shirked by circumstance, their anticipation unyieldingly
disappointed, the lies always unveiling themselves just as a smile might conjure on a face. These
machinations reek of Euro-miserablism, siphoned through tonal indecision. Lukich positions
himself at a great distance from his characters, and consequently so are we. Luxembourg,
Luxembourg’s third act is upended by an expositional phone call just minutes prior to its
denouement, a phone call which informs us of certain ulterior motives existing within this
wandering plot. With such lack of organization, it’s a small miracle how emotion might be
construed, much less come to the fore. All that’s really present, beneath the surface, are meager
tropes to help guide Lukich through a reckoning with his own patriarchal relationships: his camera,
his characters, his narratives all bungled by this narrowing of perspective, flattening out every
faculty of his work into the simplistic association of unambiguous contrast. The brothers, in their
individual ways, seek the vitality of life: Kolya in the fantasies of his father, Vasylii in the
aspirational success of careerism (a cop looking to become a detective). Through deeply contrived
means, they find themselves at the same platitudinous cliché: their longing for something is, in
perpetuity, at odds with their capacity to grasp hold of the material world around them. The
brothers create a fiction of their own predilection, only to be burdened by inevitable disillusionment;
Lukich leaves us with this, a trite conception of material/psychoanalytic relations with not much
more to contemplate.

https://inreviewonline.com/2022/09/08/luxembourg-luxembourg/


NON SOLO CINEMA, “Luksemburg, Ljuksemburg di Antonio Lukich” by
Massimo Tria, Septembre 8, 2022

IT "Antonio Lukic incarna un paio di “miracoli” del cinema ucraino contemporaneo. Innanzitutto fa
commedie (e le fa bene), pur in un paese sottoposto ad un’occupazione militare, in cui si
potrebbero ipotizzare i talenti creativi concentrati esclusivamente sulla pressante, tragica attualità”

EN "Antonio Lukic embodies a couple of 'miracles' of contemporary Ukrainian cinema. First of all,
he makes comedies (and he does them well), even in a country under military occupation, where
one might assume the creative talents focused exclusively on pressing, tragic current affairs”

IT"Al di là dunque delle gag (molte e in generale divertenti e riuscite), questa commedia agrodolce
indaga sulle possibilità di una ricomposizione familiare, di una ricostruzione di una cellula
originaria distrutta nel momento stesso della nascita”

EN "Beyond the gags (which are many and in general amusing and successful), this bittersweet
comedy investigates the possibilities of a family recomposition, of a reconstruction of an original
cell destroyed at the very moment of birth”

https://www.nonsolocinema.com/ljuksemburg-ljuksemburg-di-antonio-lukic.html

Lubny, cittadina dell’Ucraina centrale. Vasja e Mykola, due gemelli dai tratti somatici piuttosto buffi e
pronunciati, non rappresentano il tipico modello di abitante ucraino biondo con gli occhi azzurri che ci
potremmo immaginare: sono infatti nati da un matrimonio “misto”, fra un piccolo mafiosetto jugoslavo e
una dolce casalinga locale. Il padre li ha però abbandonati, e dopo anni di silenzio l’unica notizia quasi
certa è che sembra che stia per morire, nel lontano Lussemburgo. Che fare: partire per dargli un ultimo
saluto, o rendergli pan per focaccia, abbandonandolo alla sua sorte? La difficile questione vede in
disaccordo i due fratelli, diversissimi fra loro per gusti e attività lavorative.

Antonio Lukic incarna un paio di “miracoli” del cinema ucraino contemporaneo. Innanzitutto fa commedie
(e le fa bene), pur in un paese sottoposto ad un’occupazione militare, in cui si potrebbero ipotizzare i
talenti creativi concentrati esclusivamente sulla pressante, tragica attualità: si ricordi il suo esordio nel
lungometraggio di fiction My Thoughts Are Silent, in cui si delineava in modo ondivago e stravagante il
rapporto problematico fra un giovane e la sua esuberante madre (Irma Vitov’ska, vista poi anche nella
simpatica coproduzione italo-ucraina Koza Nostra di Giovanni Dota), ma anche i suoi documentari sono
degni di nota, per esempio Fish of Lake Bajkal del 2013. Inoltre è riuscito a finire questo suo secondo
film in modo rocambolesco e a maggior ragione meritevole, nonostante l’invasione russa del febbraio
2022, e nonostante mille difficoltà pratiche: il suo produttore è al fronte a dare una mano all’esercito
come reporter, la sua famiglia è stata evacuata dopo l’arrivo delle prime bombe degli invadenti “vicini di
casa”, e il girato è stato salvato in modo miracoloso, pur essendo stato sotto il rischio di distruzione e
dispersione, come buona parte dei materiali artistici del paese invaso.

https://www.nonsolocinema.com/ljuksemburg-ljuksemburg-di-antonio-lukic.html
https://www.nonsolocinema.com/my-thoughts-are-silent-di-antonio-lukic.html


Dunque: una commedia ucraina, e non un film di guerra, come ci si potrebbe aspettare o temere; una
commedia che parla di una famiglia mista facendo uso di quintali di satira e autoironia, e dunque
tutt’altro che un dramma impegnato o imperniato su questioni identitarie, politiche o di urgenza
quotidiana. Il suo è un coraggioso e necessario tentativo di alleggerimento, pur all’interno di una
congiuntura che quasi obbligatoriamente richiederebbe l’impegno anche sullo schermo, oltre che nella
vita reale. Già solo per questo motivo la divertente opera seconda di Antonio merita tutto il nostro
rispetto. Ma poi c’è da dire che il film è anche piuttosto riuscito, nonostante alcune piccole lacune
narrative o squilibri drammaturgici, imputabili probabilmente anche alle difficili fasi finali della
post-produzione.

Fatto questo necessario inquadramento, passiamo al film in questione. Vasja e Mykola sono due
“gemelli diversi”: interpretati da una coppia di musicisti piuttosto famosi in patria (Amil e Ramil Nasirov,
membri del gruppo pop “Kurgan & Agregat”). Il primo ha scelto la via della Legge, ed è diventato un
agente della polizia locale; l’altro invece guida senza troppo entusiasmo le marshrutki del trasporto
pubblico (i piccoli furgoni di tradizione sovietica dotati di una ventina di posti a sedere), ma si muove con
molta maggiore dimestichezza nell’ambito dello spaccio e di piccole attività piuttosto losche. L’incipit
guascone e farsesco “à la Kusturica” ce li presenta discoli ragazzetti impegnati a creare guai, dai quali li
salva ogni volta la figura un po’ minacciosa, un po’ mitologica del padre, emigrato dalle terre jugoslave
che sembra seguire una carriera da piccolo boss locale.

Il resto del film, dopo un’ellissi narrativa di alcuni anni, vede i due già adulti muoversi in direzioni opposte
per le strade di una sonnacchiosa cittadina ad est di Kyïv, presa come epitome della medietas di una
esistenza disimpegnata e miracolosamente esente dai grandi problemi del paese. La dimensione scelta
da Lukich è sostanzialmente individuale-familiare, ma non mancano numerosi e succosi riferimenti a vizi,
costumi e “storture” della quotidianità ucraina: le sottoculture criminali, i nuovi businessman dalla
coscienza non troppo vigile, la difficile vita dei pensionati, alcuni tratti ancora presenti dell’eredità
sovietica. È questa una scelta a suo modo coraggiosa, ma non escapista o semplificatrice: del resto il
produttore è lo stesso ottimo Volodymyr Jacenko (qui in collaborazione con la moglie Anna Jacenko per
la loro ForeFilms) che ha portato negli scorsi anni sul Lido i durissimi film di Valentyn Vasjanovyc, a
dimostrazione, anzi, di una capacità produttiva che spazia in ambiti molto vari, conservando alti standard
di qualità, pur senza rimanere prigioniera di un obbligo non scritto all’impegno sociale e politico.



Ljuksemburg è una commedia che fa tesoro della simpatica fisicità dei due musicisti/attori e delle
caratteristiche oppositive per loro escogitate da Lukich (anche sceneggiatore): se uno è ligio al suo
dovere e prova ad inserirsi nella società che conta inseguendo una dignitosa carriera, l’altro si iscrive
comicamente in un modello molto vicino a quello del “gopnik”, ossia di quella subcultura post-sovietica
segnata dalla bassa educazione, dai modi spicci e dai frequenti flirt con la piccola malavita; se il primo
ha conati di generosità sociale e si sforza di allontanarsi dal cattivo esempio para-criminale del genitore
scomparso, auto-stilizzandosi ad eroe cittadino, il secondo rievoca invece nostalgicamente il genitore
con una voce-over che ci accompagna lungo tutto il film, ancora affascinato dall’aura di stravaganza ed
eccezionalità di cui può godere un outcast. È come se i due “gemelli coltelli”, spesso in lite, mai in reale
sintonia l’un con l’altro, rappresentassero due possibili evoluzioni contrapposte di un originario germe
infantile, due itinerari totalmente divergenti che hanno in comune solo il punto di partenza: un genitore
scomparso. Essi rappresentano la Via diritta, fatta di obbedienza e disciplina, e la Via obliqua,
simboleggiata anche dalle pratiche ortopediche cui si sottopone Mykola in piscina, costretto alla trazione
forzata della spina dorsale. Entrambe, però, possono condurre alla stessa meta, la liberazione dal
fardello paterno.

Al di là dunque delle gag (molte e in generale divertenti e riuscite), questa commedia agrodolce indaga
sulle possibilità di una ricomposizione familiare, di una ricostruzione di una cellula originaria distrutta nel
momento stesso della nascita, quando sono stati generati i due opposti che si attraggono e che
potrebbero trovare il punto di congiunzione in quel mitico Lussemburgo dove la speranza di
ricomposizione familiare li conduce, un paese che in modo farsesco e autoironico rappresenta la
agognata Europa con la sua perfezione un po’ illusoria da cartolina. Quello di Vasja e Mykola è un
viaggio verso l’Eden della Comunità Europea che va di pari passo con un ritorno indietro nel tempo,
verso una inattingibile unità primordiale, in cui la figura paterna protegge e la fraternità è ancora un
valore funzionale. Che non si tratti solo di una storiella spassosa, bensì di una riflessione sul ruolo
genitoriale, sulla possibilità di imitare o rinnegare un esempio ingombrante, ce lo conferma lo stesso
autore, che ha rivelato la sofferta origine autobiografica del soggetto: anche suo padre era emigrato dalla
ex-Jugoslavia, anche anch’egli è stato assente nella vita del giovane regista, costringendolo quasi qui,
diremmo, a “sdoppiarsi” nei due protagonisti di questa divertente sua opera seconda, il gemello-eroe e il
Lucignolo-pecora nera, per interrogarsi e interrogarci su quanto sia possibile sfuggire alla dolce
“maledizione” dell’eredità della nostra nascita.

TAXIDRIVERS, “ ‘Ljuksemburg, Ljuksemburg’ alla Biennale 2022”, by Davide
Colaiocco, September 9, 2022
IT "una storia molto personale e toccante sul rapporto genitori - figli”

EN "a very personal and touching story about the father-son relationship"

https://www.taxidrivers.it/251488/latest-news/biennale-del-cinema-di-venezia/orizzonti/ljuks
emburg-ljuksemburg-allabiennale-2022.html

Alla Biennale di Venezia 2022, sezione Orizzonti, presentato il film Ljuksemburg, Ljuksemburg
scritto e diretto da Antonio Lukich. Interpretato da Amil Nasirov, Ramil Nasirov e Lyudmyla
Sachenko. La produzione è di Anna Yatsenko e Vladimir Yatsenko per ForeFilms; la distribuzione
internazionale è affidata a Hengameh Panahi per Celluloid Dreams.

Di cosa parla Ljuksemburg, Ljuksemburg

https://www.taxidrivers.it/251488/latest-news/biennale-del-cinema-di-venezia/orizzonti/ljuksemburg-ljuksemburg-allabiennale-2022.html
https://www.taxidrivers.it/251488/latest-news/biennale-del-cinema-di-venezia/orizzonti/ljuksemburg-ljuksemburg-allabiennale-2022.html


Due fratelli gemelli si mettono sulle tracce del loro padre che non vedono da tempo. Dopo aver
saputo che è malato e che vive in Lussemburgo decidono di raggiungerlo per vederlo un’ultima
volta. L’uomo che si troveranno di fronte è quello che ricordano?

La storia ricalca l’esperienza personale del regista che ha perso il padre nel 2016 in una ricca città
europea. Non lo vedeva da tanto, come capita ai protagonisti del suo film, e di lui sapeva solo
quello che si diceva: vestiva Prada, conosceva Banderas, aveva incontrato Maradona.

Il regista

Antonio Lukich ha esordito nel 2015 con il cortometraggio It Was Showering in Manchester,
vincitore all’Odesa International Film Festival. Nello stesso anno realizza anche il secondo corto
Who Framed Kim Kuzin?, un mockumentary sulla storia di Kim Kuzin, una persona molto nota e
influente nell’URSS.

Il primo lungometraggio è del 2019 e si intitola My Thoughts Are Silent, la storia di un uomo che
sta per trasferirsi dall’Ucraina in Canada per sempre e da tecnico de suono riceve il compito di
registrare il suono di un uccello molto raro, nelle montagne ucraine.

Ha anche diretto due serie tv: dal 2019 Koroli palat e dal 2020 undici episodi di Sex, Insta i ZNO,
una storia di ragazzi alla vigilia degli esami di stato e alle prese con amori e litigi adolescenziali.

Ljuksemburg, Ljuksemburg è il suo secondo lungometraggio.

Google translate:

At the Venice Biennale 2022, Orizzonti section, the film Ljuksemburg, Ljuksemburg written and
directed by Antonio Lukich was presented. Portrayed by Amil Nasirov, Ramil Nasirov and
Lyudmyla Sachenko. Production is by Anna Yatsenko and Vladimir Yatsenko for ForeFilms;
international distribution is handled by Hengameh Panahi for Celluloid Dreams.

What Ljuksemburg is talking about, Ljuksemburg

Two twin brothers set out on the trail of their father they haven't seen for a long time. After learning
that he is sick and that he lives in Luxembourg, they decide to join him to see him one last time. Is
the man they will encounter the one they remember?

The story follows the personal experience of the director who lost his father in 2016 in a rich
European city. He hadn't seen him for a long time, as happens to the protagonists of his film, and
he only knew what they said about him: he was wearing Prada, he knew Banderas, he had met
Maradona.

Director

Antonio Lukich made his debut in 2015 with the short film It Was Showering in Manchester, winner
of the Odesa International Film Festival. In the same year he also made the second short Who
Framed Kim Kuzin?, A mockumentary on the story of Kim Kuzin, a well-known and influential
person in the USSR.

The first feature film is from 2019 and is titled My Thoughts Are Silent, the story of a man who is
about to move from Ukraine to Canada forever and as a sound engineer receives the task of
recording the sound of a very rare bird in the mountains. Ukrainian.

He has also directed two TV series: from 2019 Koroli palat and from 2020 eleven episodes of Sex,
Insta i ZNO, a story of boys on the eve of state exams and struggling with teenage love and
quarrels. Ljuksemburg, Ljuksemburg is his second feature film.



EAST JOURNAL, “CINEMA: Venezia – speranze e padri perduti in
Luxembourg, Luxembourg di Antonio Lukich”, By Viktor Toth, September 9,
2022

https://www.eastjournal.net/archives/127271

Al red carpet di Luxembourg, Luxembourg, presentato nella sezione Orizzonti alla Mostra del
Cinema di Venezia, il regista ucraino Antonio Lukich ha voluto sottolineare che la guerra porterà
ad una generazione di padri assenti, un tema centrale del suo nuovo film.

Se My Thoughts are Silent, il lungometraggio di debutto del trentenne Antonio Lukich racconta il
legame tra un figlio, ridicolmente alto di statura, e sua madre, Luxembourg, Luxembourg si
sofferma sul rapporto tra due gemelli, bassi di statura, ed il loro padre, recentemente morto in
Lussemburgo dopo decenni di assenza. Si tratta però non di un film drammatico dai risvolti oscuri
e cupi, ma, così come l’opera precedente del cineasta, in cui la melanconia di certi temi si mischia
ad una comicità innata, un umorismo di carattere – con alcune concessioni – quasi pirandelliano.
Lukich sottolinea che il suo film non è una commedia ma è innegabile il sarcasmo e la vena
comica che viene emanata dal cineasta stesso e che si trasmette per intero nella sua opera. A
vestire i panni dei due protagonisti sono Amil e Ramil Nasirov, membri della band “Kurgan &
Agregat” e popolari in Ucraina per i loro video su Youtube, attraverso i quali sono stati scoperti da
Lukich. Due ruoli opposti ma complementari, tagliati sulle personalità degli attori, che da subito
divennero parte integrante del progetto.

Il tema dell’assenza paterna, del lutto, su ammissione di Lukich, deriva dalla propria esperienza
personale, ma al contempo costituisce un parallelo con Padre (1966) di István Szabó, altro
capolavoro dell’Est che riguarda la generazione di figli cresciuti senza un padre in seguito agli
eventi della Rivoluzione del ’56 o della Seconda Guerra Mondiale. In Luxembourg, Luxembourg,
l’unica traccia della guerra risale alla guerra jugoslava degli anni ’90 (tema, tra l’altro, anche di
L’uomo più felice del mondo, altro film presentato a Venezia), dalla quale il padre dei protagonisti è
fuggito, in quanto la produzione risale a prima del 24 Febbraio scorso.

Il Lussemburgo è un luogo che assume molteplici significati: un paese piccolo – come sono piccoli
i protagonisti, sottolinea Lukich – appartenente all’Occidente, un luogo quasi immaginario, ancora
immerso nel “sogno occidentale” di emigrazione per gli abitanti dell’Est, quali i protagonisti. Se la
prima metà del film è narrata attraverso inquadrature elaborate, fluidi movimenti di macchina
complessi e più ampi, a causa anche della ridotta troupe portata in Lussemburgo si assiste ad un
rimpicciolimento della portata del film, quasi a confutare l’immaginario idealizzato dell’Occidente
così come percepito nell’Est. Anche in My thought are silent era centrale il tentativo del
protagonista di emigrare dal paese, ed è particolare il confronto rispetto a Luxembourg,
Luxembourg, nel quale l’emigrazione diventa un atto necessario, dettato da avvenimenti esterni –
non la guerra necessariamente, ma piuttosto la società che rende inospitale la madrepatria.

Sarebbe fuorviante cercare in questa pellicola, che nulla ha a che vedere con il conflitto in corso,
paralleli con l’attualità, che comunque resta un elemento di preoccupazione del giovane auteur.
Lui stesso ammette le coincidenze che emergono dal tema della paternità assente come
comparabile alla situazione alla quale porterà inevitabilmente il conflitto in corso. Ha afftermato:
«Mio padre era serbo e mi ha dovuto crescere in Ucraina a causa della guerra. Ora sono padre io,
e non so dove mio figlio crescerà.»

https://www.eastjournal.net/archives/127271
https://www.eastjournal.net/archives/127052
https://www.kviff.com/en/programme/film/52/29254-my-thoughts-are-silent
https://www.eastjournal.net/archives/127170


Google translate :

At the Luxembourg red carpet, Luxembourg, presented in the Horizons section at the Venice Film
Festival, Ukrainian director Antonio Lukich wanted to underline that war will lead to a generation of
absent fathers, a central theme of his new film.

If My Thoughts are Silent, 30-year-old Antonio Lukich's debut feature tells the bond between a
ridiculously tall son and his mother, Luxembourg, Luxembourg focuses on the relationship
between short twins and their father, recently died in Luxembourg after decades of absence.
However, this is not a dramatic film with dark and gloomy implications, but, like the filmmaker's
previous work, in which the melancholy of certain themes is mixed with an innate comedy, a humor
of character - with some concessions - almost Pirandello . Lukich emphasizes that his film is not a
comedy but the sarcasm and comic streak emanating from the filmmaker himself and that is fully
transmitted in his work is undeniable. To play the role of the two protagonists are Amil and Ramil
Nasirov, members of the band "Kurgan & Agregat" and popular in Ukraine for their videos on
Youtube, through which they were discovered by Lukich. Two opposite but complementary roles,
cut on the personalities of the actors, who immediately became an integral part of the project.

The theme of paternal absence, of mourning, upon Lukich's admission, derives from his own
personal experience, but at the same time constitutes a parallel with István Szabó's Father (1966),
another Eastern masterpiece that concerns the generation of children who grew up without a
father following the events of the 1956 Revolution or the Second World War. In Luxembourg,
Luxembourg, the only trace of the war dates back to the Yugoslav war of the 90s (theme, among
other things, also of The Happiest Man in the World, another film presented in Venice), from which
the father of the protagonists he fled, as production dates back to before February 24th.

Luxembourg is a place that takes on multiple meanings: a small country - as the protagonists are
small, Lukich underlines - belonging to the West, an almost imaginary place, still immersed in the
"Western dream" of emigration for the inhabitants of the East, such as the protagonists. If the first
half of the film is narrated through elaborate shots, fluid complex and wider camera movements,
also due to the small crew brought to Luxembourg we are witnessing a reduction in the scope of
the film, as if to refute the idealized imagery of the West. as perceived in the East. Also in My
thought are silent the protagonist's attempt to emigrate from the country was central, and the
comparison with Luxembourg, Luxembourg, in which emigration becomes a necessary act,
dictated by external events - not necessarily war, but rather the society that makes the motherland
inhospitable.

It would be misleading to look in this film, which has nothing to do with the current conflict,
parallels with current events, which in any case remains an element of concern for the young
author. He himself admits the coincidences that emerge from the theme of absent fatherhood as
comparable to the situation to which the ongoing conflict will inevitably lead. He said: “My father
was Serbian and he had to raise me in Ukraine because of the war. Now I'm a father, and I don't
know where my son will grow up.



PRESS BREAKS

Hollywood Reporter, “Toronto Film Fest Unveils Films, Panels to “Elevate”
Ukrainian Creators” by Etan Vlessing, September 6, 2022

https://www.hollywoodreporter.com/movies/movie-news/tiff-2022-ukraine-movies-russia-war-12352
12873/

Six Ukrainian producers besieged by Russia’s invasion will discuss current and future film projects like
'Luxembourg, Luxembourg' and 'Butterfly Vision' during a panel in Toronto.

The Toronto Film Festival will rally in solidarity with Ukrainian film producers amid the ongoing
Russia-Ukraine war by holding two industry panels at the Canadian festival’s 47th edition
The first Sept. 12 panel will feature six Ukrainian filmmakers behind recent festival circuit hits,
including Butterfly Vision producer Darya Bassel, whose film was the only Ukrainian feature in
Cannes’ official selection this year; Luxembourg, Luxembourg producer Volodymyr Yatsenko, whose
film will screen in Toronto after bowing in Venice; and Ihor Savychenko, who produced the 2019 film
The Painted Bird, Vaclav Marhoul’s grim Holocaust drama adapted from Jerzy Kosinski’s novel.
Also in Toronto on the panel to discuss current and future film projects is Valeria Sochyvets, producer
of the 2020 film Blindfold, and Egor Olesov, who produced the 2019 Ukrainian film Mr. Jones.
The second Sept. 13 panel will discuss possible co-production opportunities for Ukrainian productions
and their creators impacted by the war.

Toronto is following the lead of the Venice and Cannes film festivals, which similarly held industry
panels to present Ukrainian creators and their projects in different stages of development and
production in a bid for international co-production partners and financing.

“Film holds the power to unite and this year we are honored to help elevate the voices of Ukrainian
storytellers and creators,” TIFF CEO Cameron Bailey said in a statement on Tuesday.
Besides hosting a Ukrainian delegation in Toronto, the film festival has also set a free public screening
for director Evgeny Afineevsky’s Freedom on Fire: Ukraine’s Fight for Freedom, the North American
premiere of a documentary about the war in Ukraine that spans from a conflict in the Donbas region
beginning in 2014 to Russia’s larger invasion of Ukraine starting in February of this year.

TIFF will also give a North American premieres to Liturgy of Anti-Tank Obstacles by Dmytro
Sukholytkyy-Sobchuk; Antonio Lukich’s Luxembourg, Luxembourg;  Mariupolis 2, the Ukraine war
documentary by Lithuanian director Mantas Kvedaravičius that had a special Cannes screening;
Michal Vinik’s Valeria Is Getting Married; and Victim, a film by Michal Blaško that has a Ukrainian
protagonist.

https://www.hollywoodreporter.com/movies/movie-news/tiff-2022-ukraine-movies-russia-war-1235212873/
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“TIFF 2022 Festival showcase Ukrainian filmmakers, talent, and stories”, by
cmedia, September 6, 2022

https://thecanadianmedia.com/tiff-2022-festival-showcase-ukrainian-filmmakers-talent-and-
stories/

TIFF. Image credit: Facebook page

Besides showcasing the depth and creativity of Ukrainian filmmakers, producers, and talent with four
titles officially selected, two Industry Conference events, its Industry Centre with a promotional stand,
and a special free public screening TIFF at this year’s Festival will also host a large delegation of
Ukrainian film professionals.
“Film holds the power to unite and this year we are honoured to help elevate the voices of Ukrainian
storytellers and creators,” said Cameron Bailey, CEO, TIFF.

UKRAINIAN-FOCUSED FILMS IN TIFF OFFICIAL SELECTION

All titles have been previously announced

Liturgy of Anti-Tank Obstacles (Літургія протитанкових перешкод) Dmytro Sukholytkyy-Sobchuk |
Ukraine, USA

North American Premiere
Luxembourg, Luxembourg Antonio Lukich | Ukraine

North American Premiere
Mariupolis 2 Mantas Kvedaravičius | Lithuania, France, Germany

North American Premiere
Valeria Is Getting Married Michal Vinik | Israel

North American Premiere
Victim (OBEŤ) Michal Blaško | Slovak Republic, Czech Republic, Germany*
North American Premiere
*Ukrainian protagonist

FREE PUBLIC SCREENING
The title noted below is not a TIFF 2022 Official Selection

https://thecanadianmedia.com/author/cmedia/
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Free screening of Freedom on Fire: Ukraine’s Fight for Freedom Evgeny Afineevsky | Ukraine, United
Kingdom, USA  North American Premiere on September 13, 9:15 am at Scotiabank Theatre Toronto.

Afineevsky’s documentary traces the Ukraine war from the conflict in the Donbas region which started
in 2014, to Russia’s full-scale invasion of Ukraine early this year.

INDUSTRY CONFERENCE EVENTS

Spotlight on Ukrainian Producers (September 12, 9 am)

Organized by TIFF Industry in partnership with the Ukrainian Film Institute, the event will present six
prominent Ukrainian producers behind recent festival hits. Darya Bassel (Butterfly Vision, 2022),
Volodymyr Yatsenko (Luxembourg, Luxembourg, 2022), Ihor Savychenko (The Painted Bird, 2019),
Valeria Sochyvets (Blindfold, 2020), Egor Olesov (Mr. Jones, 2019) who are actively working on new
projects against all odds. They would talk about their current and future projects, moderated by Dorota
Lech, TIFF Lead Programmer for Central and Eastern Europe.

The Impact of the War in Ukraine on the International Film Industry (September 13, 11:45 am)

Organized by the Ukrainian Film State Agency in partnership with TIFF Industry., this panel discussion
focuses on resourceful producers who are looking for tools to navigate the elusive world of
co-productions. They would also listen to your questions and discussion regarding the Russian war in
Ukraine, and how you can cooperate with Ukrainian productions.
#TIFF2020; #Ukrainianfilmmakers

PAESEROMA, Press Break, “Photo call action per “Luxembourg, Luxembourg”
di Antonio Lukich in anteprima mondiale a Venezia 79” By Marcello Strano,
September 7 2022

https://www.paeseroma.it/2022/09/07/photo-call-action-per-luxembourg-luxembourg-di-antonio-luki
ch-in-anteprima-mondiale-a-venezia-79
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Oggi, al photo call ufficiale della 79. Mostra Internazionale d’Arte Cinematografica della Biennale di
Venezia, il cast e la troupe del film ucraino “Luxembourg, Luxembourg” di Antonio Lukich, in concorso
nella selezione Orizzonti del festival, hanno presentato, in connessione con il tema del film, una serie
di film classici caratterizzati da una forte relazione tra padre e figlio.

Il team del film, ha spiegato: “Vogliamo attirare l’attenzione sul problema con cui noi, come ucraini, ci
troveremo di fronte al dopoguerra: il problema dei padri assenti. C’è stata una generazione di padri
assenti negli anni ’40, dopo la seconda guerra mondiale, c’è stata una generazione di padri assenti
negli anni ’90, dopo le guerre criminali, e sfortunatamente ci sarà una grande generazione di padri
assenti dopo questa crudele guerra in Ucraina, che è la più grande in Europa dalla seconda guerra
mondiale. Se non fermiamo questa brutale invasione da parte della Russia, rimarremo non solo con le
rovine, ma anche con una quantità innumerevole di famiglie in rovina. Certo, piangiamo guardando
“La Vita e Bella”, ma c’è bisogno di più storie di questi padri assenti nella vita reale?

La questione dei “genitori assenti” non è solo una buona trama per film drammatici, ma purtroppo è
anche il destino crudele dei bambini lasciati senza cure. Aiutiamo l’Ucraina a superarlo.“

La prima mondiale di Luxembourg, Luxembourg avrà luogo oggi, alle 17:00, al Lido di Venezia.

Google translate

Today, at the official photo call of the 79th Venice Biennale International Film Festival, the cast and
crew of the Ukrainian film "Luxembourg, Luxembourg" by Antonio Lukich, in competition in the
festival's Orizzonti selection, presented, in connection with the theme of the film, a series of classic
films characterized by a strong relationship between father and son.

The film team explained: “We want to draw attention to the problem that we, as Ukrainians, will face
after the war: the problem of absent fathers. There was a generation of absent fathers in the 1940s,
after World War II, there was a generation of absent fathers in the 1990s, after the criminal wars, and
unfortunately there will be a large generation of absent fathers after. this cruel war in Ukraine, which is
the largest in Europe since World War II. If we don't stop this brutal invasion by Russia, we will be left
with not only the ruins, but also countless families in ruins. Sure, we cry watching "Life is Beautiful",
but do we need more stories of these absent fathers in real life?
The issue of "absent parents" is not only a good plot for drama, but sadly it is also the cruel fate of
children left without care. Let's help Ukraine overcome it. “
The world premiere in Luxembourg, Luxembourg will take place today, at 17:00, on the Lido of Venice.
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DEADLINE, “‘Luxembourg, Luxembourg’ Filmmakers Issue Plea For
Ukraine’s Families – Venice”, By Nancy Tartaglione, September 7, 2022

https://deadline.com/2022/09/luxembourg-luxembourg-ukraine-call-to-action-venice-1235109851/

Getty Images
The Ukrainian cast and crew of Luxembourg, Luxembourg — premiering in the Horizons section of
the Venice Film Festival — today used their Lido photo call as a powerful call for support of Ukraine’s
families.
In connection with the theme of the movie, director Antonio Lukich and team held up a series of
pictures from classic films featuring a strong father and son relationship, and in which the father’s
image was obscured. This while posing with banners that read “Imagine movies without fathers” and
“Since the beginning of the Russian invasion, thousands of Ukrainian children have been left without
parents.”
Luxembourg, Luxembourg follows twin Ukrainian brothers who set out on a journey to the titular
country upon learning their long-absent father is sick in the capital.
In a statement, the filmmakers said, “We want to attract the attention to the problem with which we, as
Ukrainians, will be faced after the war – the problem of absent fathers.
“There was a generation of absent fathers during the 1940s, after WW2; there was a generation of
absent fathers during the 1990s, after criminal wars; and unfortunately there will be a big generation
of absent fathers after this cruel war in Ukraine… If we don’t stop this brutal invasion by Russia, we
will be left not only with ruins, but also with an innumerable amount of ruined families and children’s
destinies. Of course, we cry watching (Roberto Benigni’s) Life is Beautiful, but do we need more of
these absent fathers’ stories in real life?

https://deadline.com/2022/09/luxembourg-luxembourg-ukraine-call-to-action-venice-1235109851/
https://deadline.com/tag/luxembourg/
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“The absent parents issue is not just a good story line for dramatic films, but sadly the cruel destiny of
children left without care. Help Ukraine overcome it.”
Today will also see the premiere out of competition of Evgeny Afineevsky’s Freedom on Fire:
Ukraine’s Fight for Freedom, a follow-up to his 2015 Oscar-nominated Netflix documentary Winter on
Fire: Ukraine’s Fight for Freedom that details the real stories of the people of Ukraine as they continue
their fight against Russia’s invasion of their country.
Afineevsky sat with Deadline’s Joe Utichi earlier this week to explain his urgency to continue
documenting Ukraine’s struggle. Read that story here.

Cineuropa, “Interview Antonio Lukich • Director of Luxembourg, Luxembourg”
by  Nataliia Serebriakova, September 8, 2022

“Each of us loves and hates our parents at the same time”

https://www.cineuropa.org/en/interview/430090/?fbclid=IwAR30woL4sc-mz9reUwDolF7uZw6ptfb-_8XI-PcgDOdX
pIyq0aSlJ7Fe9c

We spoke to the Ukrainian director about his second film, which, in a way, is a continuation of his
previous effort, My Thoughts Are Silent

https://deadline.com/2022/09/evgeny-afineevsky-interview-freedom-on-fire-venice-film-festival-russia-ukraine-conflict-1235108759/
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In the new film by Antonio Lukic, Luxembourg, Luxembourg [+], screening in Orizzonti at the Venice
Film Festival, the action takes place in the city of Lubny, in the Poltava region of Ukraine. The heroes
are twin brothers, one of whom is a policeman and the other a bus driver who sells marijuana. It turns
out that somewhere in Luxembourg, their father – a man they have not seen since the age of six – is
dying. We spoke with Lukich about the idea behind his movie, his influences and the unique dialect in
which the film was shot.

Cineuropa: Do your two films so far form a kind of diptych for you? Did you have this in mind
from the beginning?

Antonio Lukic: The first film I made was about my mother and a tall guy, the second about my dad and
a little guy. Therefore, yes, they probably formed some kind of diptych, but rather subconsciously. It
always seemed to me that a person – each of us – is the bearer of a unique story. The act of our birth
is already a miracle, and as a cinematographer, I am a researcher into the nature of this miracle called
“life”. That is why I think you need to share your own, personal story – the heroes of those
archetypical dramas about “finding a father” have not yet spoken in your unique voice.

Why did you choose the guys from the band Kurgan and Agregat for the main roles?

Firstly, they are real-life twins. Secondly, they are not tall, and for this film, it was important to find
small people. Thirdly, they speak a unique dialect, Surzhyk, and I sincerely wanted to tell a serious
story, but in Surzhyk. I gave myself a challenge to make the dialect sound serious so that people
would have serious, earnest feelings. Before this, Surzhyk basically made everyone laugh, and if
we’re talking about Soviet cinema, as part of the propaganda apparatus, those characters who spoke
in that dialect were not always smart or attractive. But I wanted to add both to the story, to make
Surzhyk sound smart, attractive and serious all at once. And fourthly, I should probably add that both
guys are naturally good at organic comedy acting – it’s easier for them to do comedy. And just like in
my first film, I used a certain casting tool: I gave a comedy actor a dramatic role.

How autobiographical is this story? At the end, there is a dedication to the father…

Basically, the story is inspired by real life and was then reimagined with the help of my
cinematographer. This is more a metaphor for life: each of us loves and hates our parents at the same
time. This “love-hate” relationship involved twins, in my case. And I knew my dad very poorly, that's a
fact. It was this ignorance that was basically the driving force behind the movie. After all, cinema is
nothing more than a way to satisfy the curiosity of the auteur – and, as a result, that of the audience.

How did you write all the jokes in which Ukrainian life is so recognisable? Did you just walk
down the street and write it all down in a notebook?

I consider observation to be the main quality of a good director, along with a decent memory and the
ability to manipulate people. Therefore, of course, much is taken from real life. In fact, Amil Nasirov,
who plays the bus driver, often travelled around with real bus drivers and watched them work.

There seems to be a reference to Woody Allen in the ice-rink scene. Was that intentional?
What other directors have you been inspired by?

Annie Hall is definitely on the list of the best films ever made about love. But we didn’t rely on it that
much, to be honest. Rather, it's just one of my favourite tricks: you send an actor into an
uncomfortable, live environment and just watch him. A director’s task is to make the actor
uncomfortable, and then shoot it all on camera as he tries to get out of that situation. Many
much-loved directors whose work was a source of inspiration for me make use of this – for example,
the Coen brothers, Mike Leigh, Ken Loach, Istvan Szabo and, perhaps most of all, Milos Forman.

Do you feel a desire to try out a genre other than dramedy?

https://cineuropa.org/film/428897/
https://www.labiennale.org/en/cinema/2022
https://www.labiennale.org/en/cinema/2022


I wouldn’t say that “dramedy” is the right definition of the genre I work with, but I'll leave that to the film
critics. So far, since the start of the war, I have felt as though it would be difficult for me to come up
with a comedy. At the same time, there is a demand for comedy, and this suggests that in the future,
cinema will branch off in two different directions in Ukraine: a “distracting” branch, like 1950s US
cinema, and a “neorealism” branch, like in 1940s Italy. The ruins of the war will become the main
backdrop for new stories, and if only there were people who could film them, and people for whom
they needed to be filmed. The ruins are not only external, but also internal.

“Ukraine-Filme beim Festival in Venedig: Bilder unter Beschuss”, Von Christiane
Peitz, Septembre 08, 2022

https://www.tagesspiegel.de/kultur/ukraine-filme-beim-festival-in-venedig-bilder-unter-besc
huss-8623144.html

Das 79. Filmfest Venedig veranstaltet einen Ukraine-Tag und zeigt drei Beiträge aus dem Land im
Krieg. Einer davon entstand bis August unter Bombenbeschuss.

Filmemachen kann gefährlich sein. In der Türkei sitzt die Produzentin Cigdem Mater eine 18-jährige
Haftstrafe ab, nicht wegen eines fertigen, sondern wegen eines lediglich geplanten Films. Zur
Podiumsdiskussion „Filmmakers under attack“ auf dem 79. Filmfest Venedig schickte sie ein
Grußwort aus ihrer Zelle. Jewgeni Afinejewski widmet seinen in Venedig uraufgeführten
Dokumentarfilm„Freedom on Fire“ seinerseits allen Journalist:innen, Dokumentarist:innen und
Fotograf:innen, die in den Krisenregionen der Welt ihr Leben riskieren. Unter seiner Regie haben 43
Kameraleute (er selbst ist einer davon) in kürzester Zeit Bilder von Putins Angriffskrieg
zusammengetragen, aus Kiew, Charkiw, Mariupol und zahlreichen anderen ukrainischen Städten.
Unruhige, auch panische, hastig wechselnde Szenen: Menschen auf der Flucht, Verwundete,
Trauernde, freiwillige Kämpfer, die TV-Reporterin Nataliia Nagorna, die seit 2014 für einheimische
Medien berichtet, ein Künstler, der in Butscha Leichenteile von der Straße einsammelte  - es sind
Fragmente einer grausamen Gegenwart. Als seien die Bilder selber unter Beschuss geraten.
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Regisseur Jewgeni Afinejewski mit Protatonistinnen von „Freedom on Fire“, der TV-Reporterin
Nataliia Nagorna (l) and Hanna Zaitseva, die mit ihrem Baby wochenlang im Bunker lebte. © / Foto:
AFP/Andreas Solaro

Der Krieg ist ein großer Gleichmacher. Die verwackelten Aufnahmen von bombardierten  Wohnblocks
und erschöpften, verzweifelten Menschen, ähneln einander, in welcher Stadt sie auch immer
entstanden. Die Kinder, die seit Wochen in Bunkern und Kellern leben und kein Tageslicht gesehen
haben, malen Ostereier-Bilder für die ukrainischen Soldaten.
Seht her, hier ist die Bombe eingeschlagen, und hier im Keller kochen wir Wasser mit Hilfe von
Kerzen: Das Kino kann den Krieg bezeugen - und Festivals können die öffentliche Aufmerksamkeit
wachhalten, betont Festivalchef Alberto Barbero am eigens anberaumten Ukraine-Tag auf dem Lido.
Ein Video-Zusammenschnitt würdigt ein gutes Dutzend prominenter ukrainischer Filmschaffender, die
den roten Teppich gegen das Schlachtfeld eingetauscht haben und jetzt mit der Waffe für ihr Land
kämpfen. Auch Frauen sind dabei.
Während Yaroslav Melnyk, der ukrainische Botschafter in Italien, auf dem Podium darauf hinweist,
dass Russland auch gegen die Kultur seines Lands Krieg führt, spricht Regisseur Afinejewski über die
moralische Verpflichtung, die Wahrheit des Kriegsalltags zu zeigen. Die Ignoranz wie bei der
Krim-Annexion 2014 dürfe sich nicht wiederholen, auch deshalb hatte er es eilig mit „Freedom on
Fire“.
Solidarität und Glamour schließen einander nicht aus. Beim prominent besetzten Panel wird auf den
QR-Code für Spendenüberweisungen hingewiesen, Catherine Deneuve hatte sich schon zu
Festivalbeginn eine kleine ukrainische Flagge an ihre Bluse geheftet, Tilda Swinton erscheint mit gelb
gefärbtem Kurzhaar auf dem Lido – so trägt sie die halbe Fahne auf dem Kopf. Und Moderator
Volodymyr Ostapchuk, den man in der Ukraine genau wie Präsident Selenskyj als Comedian kennt,
bedankt sich bei der Biennale für die Ausladung der Russen.

https://www.tagesspiegel.de/kultur/wen-trifft-der-boykott-4313458.html
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Die britische Schauspielerin Tilda Swinton hat ihr Haar gelb gefärbt. Die halbe Flagge, wie sie sagt,
aus Solidarität mit der Ukraine. © / Foto: AFP/Andreas Solaro

Afinejewski, der in „Winter on Fire“ von 2015 die Maidan-Proteste dokumentiert hatte, bedient sich in
„Freedom on Fire“ erneut auch pathetischer Mittel, mit entsprechendem Soundtrack und
eindrücklichen Gegenattacken zur russischen Propaganda. Der Zorn ist ein lautes Gefühl.
Aber es sind die flüchtigen, stillen Momente seines Films (bei dem Helen Mirren erneut den
anfänglichen Off-Kommentar spricht), die man so schnell nicht wieder vergisst. Ein paar tapfere
Tulpen zwischen den Ruinen zum Beispiel. Oder der kleine Junge, der mit seinen Freunden im
Autowrack spielt und den Soldaten einen Dinosaurier und Sonnen-Laserwaffen zur Verstärkung
wünscht. Fantasy als Überlebensmittel.
Live-Blog zum Ukraine-Krieg 24 Stunden am Tag informieren wir Sie mit den wichtigsten Nachrichten
zu Putins Invasion.

Das Kino kann die Gegenwart auch in der Geschichte verorten. Zu den drei ukrainischen
Festivalbeitragen in diesem Jahr zählt auch Sergei Loznitsas „The Kiev Trial“. Bei der Arbeit an
seinem 2021 herausgekommenen Dokumentarfilm über den Massenmord an den Juden in Babyn Yar
stieß der ukrainische Regisseur auf ausführliche Filmdokumente des Gerichtsprozesses in Kiew, bei
dem NS-Täter aus Kiew, Lwiw oder Melitopol 1946 auf der Anklagebank saßen.
Obersturmbannführer, Feldgendarmen und Gefreite geben den Russen und Ukrainern beflissen und
ohne sichtliche emotionale Regungen Auskunft über ihre Gräueltaten.

Sie haben Befehle ausgeführt, sagen sie. Sie kannten das Ausmaß der Judenmorde nicht, und sie
sprechen darüber, dass sie kleine Kinder lebend in die Grube geworfen haben, um Munition zu
sparen. Eine Babyn-Yar-Überlebende berichtet, wie sie unter Leichen lag und später aus der Grube
herauskletterte. Das Unvorstellbare in nüchternen Worten, von Dolmetschern im Gerichtssaal
übersetzt. Am Ende werden die zwölf Deutschen öffentlich gehängt, zigtausende Kiewer Bürger
schauen zu.
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In „The Kiev Trial“ versammelt Sergei Loznitsa Filmdokumente vom Gerichtsprozess gegen die
NS-Täter 1946: hier eine Zeugenbefragung. © Foto: Atoms & Void

Loznitsa sitzt am Donnerstag nicht mit auf dem Podium, seine ukrainischen Kollegen haben einen
Bann über ihn verhängt, weil er sich schon bald nach Kriegsbeginn gegen die generelle Ächtung der
Russen aussprach und Unterstützung auch für russische Dissidenten forderte. Die Einmütigkeit der
Kulturwelt beim Blick auf den Ukraine-Krieg hat Risse, auch in Venedig.

Ist Gerechtigkeit möglich, Strafe, Sühne? Wer macht Putins Armee eines Tages den Prozess? Und
wie weiterleben mit dem traumatischen Erbe? „Ljuksemburg, Ljuksemburg“ heißt der einzige Spielfilm
aus der Ukraine auf der 79. Mostra d’Arte Cinematografica. Er sei pessimistisch, sagt der 30-jährige
Regisseur Antonio Lukich am Lido. Gleichwohl hat er eine Tragikomödie gedreht, die nicht nur
Bitterkeit ausstrahlt, sondern einen spröden Witz an den Tag legt.
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In der Tragikomödie „Ljuksemburg, Ljuksemburg“ suchen zwei ungleiche Zwillingsbrüder nach ihrem
verschwundenen Vater. © Foto: Celluloid Dreams

Auf den ersten Blick hat der Plot nichts mit dem Krieg zu tun. Aber es geht um einen abwesenden
Vater, und auch das ist ein Kriegsphänomen. Die Zwillingsbrüder Kolya und Vasya (Amil und Ramil
Nasirov), der eine ein nichtsnutziger Drogendealer, der andere ein braver Polizist, erfahren, dass ihr
Vater in Luxemburg im Sterben liegt. Sie haben ihn zuletzt als Kinder erlebt, wollen ihn noch einmal
sehen. Kolya hält ihn für einen stinkreichen Gangsterboss, Vasya hat seine Zweifel: Dad ist vielleicht
nur ein Loser.

Die Bandenkriege der 90er Jahre, der Ukraine-Krieg 2022, die Realitäten sind denkbar
unterschiedlich, die Wahrnehmungen schieben sich dennoch übereinander. Der verschwundene,
imaginierte, in der Erinnerung verherrlichte Vater: Was richten solche Abwesenheiten in der nächsten
Generation an, in den Seelen der Kinder, ob die Väter nun Helden sind oder nicht?
Start der Filmfestspiele von Venedig Fröhlicher Weltuntergang
Filmtipps zur Ukraine Klitschkos Werk und Putins Beitrag

Solidarität mit der Ukraine Filmwelt debattiert über Boykott russischer Produktionen
An diesem Freitag steht als einer der letzten Wettbewerbsbeiträge „No Bears“ von Jafar Panahi auf
dem Programm. Der iranische Filmemacher musste Mitte Juli seine schon früher verhängte
sechsjährige Haftstrafe in einem Teheraner Gefängnis antreten. Als er sich bei den Behörden nach
dem Befinden seiner bereits verhafteten Kollegen Mohammad Rasoulof und Mostafa Aleahmad
erkundigte, wurde er abgeführt.

„For us to live is to create“, schreiben Panahi und Rasoulof nun in einem offenen Brief an das 79.
Filmfest Venedig. Sie gehören zu den prominentesten Regisseuren ihres Landes, haben beide auf der
Berlinale Goldene Bären gewonnen und trotzen mit ihren Werken der Zensur. Die Hoffnung, eines
Tages wieder kreativ sein zu können, hält sie am Leben, teilen sie mit. Für die Gala-Vorstellung am
Nachmittag ist ein Flashmob auf dem roten Teppich geplant.
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Google translate :

The 79th Venice Film Festival hosts a Ukraine Day and features three films from the country at
war. One of them was built under bombardment by August.

Filmmaking can be dangerous. In Turkey, producer Cigdem Mater is serving an 18-year prison
sentence for not having a finished film, but simply planning it. She sent a greeting from her cell to
the panel discussion "Filmmakers under attack" at the 79th Venice Film Festival. Yevgeny
Afineevsky dedicated his documentary film "Freedom on Fire", which premiered in Venice, to all
journalists, documentarians and photographers who risk their lives in the world's crisis regions.
Under his direction, 43 cameramen (he is one of them himself) quickly assembled images of
Putin's war of aggression from Kyiv, Kharkiv, Mariupol and numerous other Ukrainian cities.

Restless, sometimes panicky, rapidly changing scenes: people fleeing, the wounded, mourners,
volunteer fighters, the TV reporter Nataliia Nagorna, who has been reporting for local media since
2014, an artist who collected body parts from the street in Bucha - they are Fragments of a cruel
present. As if the pictures themselves had come under fire.

Solidarity and glamor are not mutually exclusive. The QR code for donation transfers is pointed out
on the prominent panel, Catherine Deneuve had already pinned a small Ukrainian flag to her
blouse at the beginning of the festival, Tilda Swinton appears on the lido with yellow-dyed short
hair - that's how she wears half the flag on her head . And moderator Volodymyr Ostapchuk, who
is known in Ukraine as a comedian just like President Selenskyj, thanks the Biennale for having
invited the Russians.

Afinejewski, who documented the Maidan protests in “Winter on Fire” from 2015, again uses
pathetic means in “Freedom on Fire”, with a corresponding soundtrack and impressive
counter-attacks on Russian propaganda. Anger is a loud emotion.

But it's the fleeting, quiet moments of his film (where Helen Mirren does the initial voiceover again)
that are hard to forget. A few brave tulips among the ruins, for example. Or the little boy who plays
with his friends in the wrecked car and wishes the soldiers a dinosaur and solar laser weapons to
reinforce them. Fantasy as a means of survival.

Live blog on the Ukraine war 24 hours a day we will update you with the most important news
about Putin's invasion.

Cinema can also locate the present in history. This year's three Ukrainian festival entries include
Sergei Loznitsa's The Kiev Trial. While working on his 2021 documentary about the mass murder
of the Jews in Babyn Yar, the Ukrainian director came across detailed film documents of the court
trial in Kyiv in 1946, at which Nazi perpetrators from Kyiv, Lviv or Melitopol sat in the dock.
Obersturmbannfuhrer, Feldgendarme and privates give the Russians and Ukrainians information
about their atrocities diligently and without any visible emotional impulses.

They carried out orders, they say. They didn't know the extent of the murder of the Jews, and they
talk about throwing small children alive into the pit to save ammunition. A Babyn Yar survivor
recounts lying under bodies and later climbing out of the pit. The unimaginable in sober words,
translated by interpreters in the courtroom. In the end, the twelve Germans are hanged in public,
with tens of thousands of Kiev citizens watching.



Loznitsa will not be on the podium on Thursday. His Ukrainian colleagues banned him because
soon after the war began he spoke out against the general ostracism of Russians and also called
for support for Russian dissidents. The unanimity of the cultural world when looking at the Ukraine
war has cracks, including in Venice.

Is justice possible, punishment, atonement? Who will one day put Putin's army on trial? And how
to live on with the traumatic legacy? "Ljuksemburg, Ljuksemburg" is the name of the only feature
film from Ukraine at the 79th Mostra d'Arte Cinematografica. He is pessimistic, says the
30-year-old director Antonio Lukich at the Lido. Nevertheless, he has shot a tragic comedy that not
only radiates bitterness, but also shows a demure wit.

At first glance, the plot has nothing to do with the war. But it's about an absent father, and that too
is a war phenomenon. The twin brothers Kolya and Vasya (Amil and Ramil Nasirov), one a
good-for-nothing drug dealer, the other a good policeman, find out that their father is dying in
Luxembourg. They last saw him as children and want to see him again. Kolya thinks he's a filthy
rich gang boss, Vasya has his doubts: Dad might just be a loser.

The gang wars of the 1990s, the Ukraine war in 2022, the realities are very different, but the
perceptions are still superimposed. The disappeared, imagined father glorified in memory: what do
such absences do in the next generation, in the souls of the children, whether the fathers are
heroes or not?

Solidarity with Ukraine Film world debates boycott of Russian productions

This Friday, one of the last entries in the competition is “No Bears” by Jafar Panahi. The Iranian
filmmaker was sentenced to six years in a Tehran prison in mid-July. When he asked the
authorities about the condition of his colleagues Mohammad Rasoulof and Mostafa Aleahmad,
who had already been arrested, he was taken away.

“For us to live is to create,” write Panahi and Rasoulof in an open letter to the 79th Venice Film
Festival. They are among the most prominent directors in their country, both have won Golden
Bears at the Berlinale and defy censorship with their works. The hope of being able to be creative
again one day holds they alive, let them know. A flash mob on the red carpet is planned for the
gala performance in the afternoon.



“Retour en force du TIFF – Les films à ne pas manquer!”, Par Bruno Boëz,
Septembre 8, 2022

https://lepetitseptieme.ca/2022/09/08/retour-en-force-du-tiff-les-films-a-ne-pas-manquer/

“Si le festival revient enfin en présentiel, il met à disposition une plateforme de visionnage en ligne
d’une petite portion de la programmation, disponible uniquement sur le territoire canadien :
https://digital.TIFF.net/page/festival-at-home-on-digital-TIFF-bell-lightbox/. Si vous n’avez pas
l’occasion de vous rendre au TIFF, jetez-y un coup d’œil. Entre le 13 et 16 septembre, 24 films seront
accessibles, notamment des films prometteurs : Joyland de Saim Sadiq (Pakistan) et Luxembourg,
Luxembourg d’Antonio Lukich (Ukraine)”.

Google translate :

“If the festival finally returns to face-to-face, it provides an online viewing platform for a small portion of
the programming, available only on Canadian territory: https://digital.TIFF.net/page/festival-at
-home-on-digital-TIFF-bell-lightbox/. If you don't get a chance to make it to TIFF, check it out. Between
September 13 and 16, 24 films will be accessible, including promising films: Joyland by Saim Sadiq
(Pakistan) and Luxembourg, Luxembourg by Antonio Lukich (Ukraine)”.
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“UKRAINIAN DAY. “Luxembourg Luxembourg” di Antonio Lukich, “Freedom on
fire: Ukraine’s Fight for Freedom” di Evgeny Afineevsky. VENEZIA 79°” by Manuel
Giuliano, : settembre 8, 2022

79° MOSTRA INTERNAZIONALE D’ARTE CINEMATOGRAFICA DI VENEZIA / 31 Agosto – 10
Settembre 2022. UKRAINIAN DAY 8 Settembre 2022. Photo © Courtesy Ufficio Stampa La
Biennale. https://www.labiennale.org/it. In copertina FREEDOM ON FIRE UKRAINE’S FIGHT
FOR FREEDOM – Official Still ©Andriy Dubchak.

Luxembourg
Luxembourg di Antonio Lukich

Anche poche ore e incontri ma tenendo sempre viva e cosciente la realtà e il futuro.
Ukrainian Day, 8 Settembre 2022, 79° Mostra Internazionale d’Arte Cinematografica di
Venezia. (m.g.)

79° MOSTRA INTERNAZIONALE D’ARTE CINEMATOGRAFICA DI VENEZIA / 31 Agosto
– 10 Settembre 2022. UKRAINIAN DAY 8 Settembre 2022. Photo ©Courtesy Ufficio
Stampa La Biennale. https://www.labiennale.org/it

https://www6367.wordpress.com/2022/09/08/festival-cinema-8-settembre-2022-ukrainian-day-luxembourg-luxembourg-di-antonio-lukich-freedom-on-fire-ukraines-fight-for-freedom-di-evgeny-afineevsky/
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Red Carpet – FREEDOM ON FIRE UKRAINE’S FIGHT FOR FREEDOM – Film
Delegation Director Evgeny Afineevsky, Hanna Zaitseva Nataliia Nagorna ©La
Biennale di Venezia – Foto ASAC, ph A. Avezzù

Photocall – LJUKSEMBURG, LJUKSEMBURG (LUXEMBOURG, LUXEMBOURG) – Film
Delegation A. Lukich, A. and R. Nasirov ©La Biennale di Venezia – Foto ASAC, ph G.Z
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Ukrainian Day alla 79. Mostra giovedì 8 settembre

con una serie di iniziative a sostegno dell’Ucraina e dei suoi artisti

Giovedì 8 settembre, ore 10.00-13.00, Spazio Incontri Venice Production Bridge (Hotel Excelsior,
Lido di Venezia)

La Biennale di Venezia annuncia per giovedì 8 settembre 2022 l’Ukrainian Day alla 79. Mostra
Internazionale d’Arte Cinematografica, con alcune inziative intese a manifestaresolidarietà all’Ucraina
e sostegno ai suoi artisti, con particolare attenzione alle condizione dell’industria cinematografica, nel
tragico contesto in cui versa tutta la popolazione del Paese. Con questo evento, la Biennale di Venezia
ribadisce il proprio ruolo quale piattaforma di dialogo culturale e di solidarietà per l’Ucraina, dimostrando
che il cinema e la cultura non possono stare in silenzio di fronte a questa tragedia.

Gli appuntamenti dell’Ukrainian Day di giovedì 8 settembre avranno luogo dalle ore 10.00 alle 13.00
allo Spazio Incontri del Venice Production Bridge (Hotel Excelsior, Lido diVenezia).

Al panel (ore 10.00 – 11.00), dopo i saluti e l’introduzione del Presidente della Biennale, Roberto
Cicutto, e del Direttore della 79. Mostra, Alberto Barbera, parteciperanno:l’Ambasciatore dell’Ucraina in
Italia, Yaroslav Melnyk; la responsabile del National Cinema Institution dell’Ucraina, Marina
Kuderchuk; il regista del film Luxembourg Luxembourg, in concorso in Orizzonti alla 79. Mostra,
Antonio Lukich; il regista del film Freedom on Fire: Ukraine’s Fight for Freedom, fuori concorso alla 79.
Mostra, Evgeny Afineevsky; l’artista che rappresenta il Padiglione dell’Ucraina alla 59. Biennale Arte,
Pavlo Makov; il curatore del Padiglione dell’Ucraina alla 59. Biennale Arte, Boris Filonenko; la
rappresentante del Cinematography Council dell’Ucraina, Polina Tolmacheva; l’Addetta Culturale
dell’Ucraina, l’attrice e regista Daria Tregubova; il produttore e responsabile di organizzazioni
umanitarie Andriy Nogin. Modera: Volodymyr Ostapchuk.

Tra gli argomenti affrontati nel panel, sostenuti anche da contenuti video: la cooperazione fra Ucraina e
Italia; la difficile situazione nella quale versa oggi l’industria cinematografica ucraina; la situazione delle
coproduzioni; il ruolo degli autori e del cineasti; la varietà dell’industria audiovisiva ucraina, che include
cinema d’autore, commerciale, serie televisive e piattaforme streaming; il futuro della cinematografica
ucraina.

A seguire (ore 11.00 – 12.15), presentazione di progetti ucraini in diverse fasi di produzione, con la
partecipazione della rappresentante del Cinematography Council dell’Ucraina, Polina Tolmacheva;
dell’Addetta Culturale dell’Ucraina, l’attrice e regista Daria Tregubova; delproduttore e responsabile di
organizzazioni umanitarie Andriy Nogin. Modera: Volodymyr Ostapchuk.

A conclusione, saranno possibili interventi non programmati e business networking of guests.



“Ukrainian cinema at the Toronto International Film Festival”, by the Odessa

Journal, September 11, 2022

https://odessa-journal.com/ukrainian-cinema-at-the-toronto-international-film-festival/

Two Ukrainian films in the competition and a focus on Ukrainian producers: the
Toronto International Film Festival begins.

Two Ukrainian films are included in the competition programmes of the Toronto International Film
Festival 2022 (TIFF ’22), one of the most important film events in North America.
The film “Luxembourg, Luxembourg” will be shown as part of the “Contemporary World Cinema”
program. This is the second feature film directed by Antonio Lukich (“My thoughts are silent”). The plot
revolves around twin brothers – minibus driver Mykola and policeman Vasyl. They are trying to cope
with their own lives in which their long-lost father suddenly appears. The leading roles were performed
by the members of the rap group “Kurgan and Agregat” – brothers Ramil and Amil Nasirov.

https://odessa-journal.com/ukrainian-cinema-at-the-toronto-international-film-festival/


The short documentary film “Liturgy of Anti-Tank Obstacles” is presented in the Short Cuts program.
The picture tells about Ukrainians who temporarily changed their profession and wanted to be useful
to Ukraine during the war with Russia. Director Dmytro Suholytkyi-Sobchuk made the film after his
full-length debut “Pamfir” premiere this year at the “Directors’ Fortnight” of the Cannes Film Festival.
The production of “Liturgy of Anti-Tank Obstacles” was financed by one of the world’s most popular
publications, The New Yorker.

Also, a separate event will be dedicated to Ukrainians in the festival’s industry section – “Spotlight on
Ukrainian Producers”. During the event, there will be a conversation with 5 producers of recent festival
hits, who are actively working on new projects despite Russia’s full-scale war against Ukraine. Daria
Bassel (“Butterfly Vision”, 2022), Volodymyr Yatsenko (“Luxembourg, Luxembourg”, 2022), Ihor
Savichenko (“Painted Bird”, 2019), Valeriya Sochivets (“Blinched Eyes”) will take part in the
discussion. , 2020), Yehor Olesov (“The Price of Truth”, 2019).

The Spotlight on Ukrainian Producers event is organized by the Industry Section of the Toronto
International Film Festival (TIFF Industry) in partnership with the Ukrainian Institute and the Arthouse
Traffic film company.



(Credit: TIFF)

2022 Toronto Film Festival showcases Ukrainian filmmakers, by Monica Reid,
September 11, 2022,

https://faroutmagazine.co.uk/2022-toronto-film-festival-showcases-ukrainian-filmmakers/

In a show of support for the beleaguered state of Ukraine and its people, this year’s TIFF has chosen
to provide space for Ukrainian stories and talent. The festival’s CEO explained, “Not only are we
helping to put a spotlight on the stories this country has to offer, but we are standing in solidarity with
Ukrainians both here at home and abroad.”

TIFF is also offering a free public screening of US-based director Evgeny Afineevsky’s documentary
Freedom on Fire: Ukraine’s Fight For Freedom, which follows the current war from the initial conflicts
in the Donbas region in 2014, through the full-scale war of early 2022.
89.3K

Watch Patti Smith give a dramatic reading of Allen Ginsberg's 'Footnote to Howl'
Supplementing the film screenings are two festival conferences relating to Ukraine, hosted by TIFF.
They consist of a public meeting with Ukrainian filmmakers and producers; and a panel discussion,
co-sponsored by the Ukrainian Film State Agency, entitled The Impact of the War in Ukraine on the
International Film Industry, dealing with practical issues such as international collaborations as a way
to overcome roadblocks in film production, and the question of producing art in the context of the war
with Russia.

https://faroutmagazine.co.uk/2022-toronto-film-festival-showcases-ukrainian-filmmakers/


This year’s TIFF will host a delegation of Ukrainian film professionals. The festival is also screening a
selection of Ukrainian-themed films among their official selections, including:

• Luxembourg, Luxembourg by writer/director Antonio Lukich, a comedy about two Ukrainian brothers
trying to decide how to deal with their dying gangster father.

• Mariupolis 2, documentarian Mantas Kvedaravicius’ grim investigation of the chaos left behind by
attacks on the city of Mariupolis, and the resilience of the people trying to survive in brutal and
unpredictable conditions.

• Michal Vinik’s family drama, Valeria is Getting Married, a Ukraine/Israel collaboration about a
Ukrainian family dealing with an increasingly complicated attempt to arrange a marriage for a younger
daughter

• Victim, a Czech/Ukrainian crime drama and character study by director Michal Blasko, which deals
with the politicisation of a mysterious assault on a teenaged boy.

• The war-related short film, Liturgy of Anti-Tank Obstacles, a Ukraine?US collaboration, was included
in TIFF’s collection of shorts.



CBC, Interview with Antonio Lukich, 14 September 2022
https://www.cbc.ca/listen/live-radio/1-50-q/clip/15936496-ukrainian-director-antonio-lukich-l
uxembourg-luxembourg-making-art

Full episode:
https://play.acast.com/s/qthepodcastfromcbcradio/qpodcast-a6c51799-f4e2-4395-b654-968a
f0c7cdcf
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